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JEvil of Alcbkol
Saine As Always

Dr. Callahan Scores The
Liquor Lobby Influence

: O n M o v i e s ..." ; ' .-., • • .••'••'

r> "There are some things about the
-liquor'problem that do not change,"
declared Dr. P. Howard Callahan,
pastor of the Church of St. Paul

'arid St. Andrew, New York city*
Wednesday evening before the dele-
gates of the New Jersey.State W.
CiT.U. convention meeting in St.
Paul's church in 76th annual con-
vention. "The essential realities
of the alcohol problem are the same
today as when the Old Testament
was wtitten 2000 BCV The sum of
human experience with alcohol does
not change."

The speaker labeled the alcohol
business Public Enemy No. 1 of the
home, of the church, of the state
and of the citizen, and quoted scrip-
ture and verse, and the common ex-
perience of himself and his listen-
ers to prove every charge. "Our

' social culture today, accepts liquor,1

he continued, "because of the reit-
erated advertising of the liquor
business. They even have a liquor
lobby on the movie lots of Holly-
wood where the movies are made to
insert liquor scenes." He declared
that the sure cure for the evils of
alcohol is to stop the alcohol busi-
ness! and encouraged his listeners,
who filled to capacity the church
auditorium, to continue to hold the
"beach-head for temperance, and
when w e make the amphibious
landings behind tho enemy's lines,
we.must be united;"
HUDSON COUNTY WINS CUP
^The speaker was introduced by

the state president, Mrs. Paul J.
Christner. The session opened with
an organ recital by Tlielma Mount.
The Salvation Army bana" assisted

'• with the music and Myrtle Apple-
' gate, contralto, sang two selections.
An annual feature of the evening
was the "March of the Presidents.'

: County and local presidents from
every section of the state marched
to seats reserved for them in the

-front of the auditorium. •
The service closed with the

awarding of the Frantz silver cup
to the county having the largest
percentage of its presidents in line.
The award went toHudson county.

Mrs. LeRoy Thorns was general
chairman of the convention com-
mittee, assisted.by a large group'of
local women: Mrs. Fred Krueger,
Mrs. Ruth Heckman, Mrs. Violet
Gillan, Mrs. B. Harrison Decker,'
Mrs. Jesse Kester, Mrs. Paul C.
Taylor, Mrs. Jacob Beutell, Mrs.
Nellie Seibert, Miss Myrtle Char/in,
Miss Mae Comfort, Mrs. Thelma
Mount Rainear, Mrs. William H.
Sutherland, Mrs. Sara E. Worden,
Mrs. OrririR. Ferry, Mr?; J. F .
Niebuhr, Mrs. Anna T. Dey, Mrs.
Jennie May West and Mrs: A. L.
Perrinchief. Mrs. James Boughton
led the song service at the various
sessions. - • . - • ' - . . .

At a meeting of the Monmbuth
county W.C.T.U. last week, Mrs.
JFred Krueger, of Ocean Grove, was
elected president; Mrs. Jennie May

' West; of Long Branch, vice presi-
dent; MrB. Anna T. Dey, of Ocean
Grove, corresponding secretary;
Mrs. Violet Gillan, of Ocean Grove,
recording secretary,arid .Mrs. Gol-
den Whitfield, of Eatontown, treas-

^ u r e r . ' • •• . . .- , " " •• •• •

PRESIDENT REPORTS
At the Tuesday night session,

Mrs. Christner, in her report, urged
the 200 delegates to,fight for "to-
tal abstinence in the individual and

•• prohibition for the nation." She
:' Pace eight, pleats.

REUNION HERE BOOSTS
PINELLAS PARK, FLA.

A Pinellas Park party and. re-
union was held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Weaver, 68 Ab-
bott avenue, Wednesday night. In
the group of boosters of that grow-
ing Florida resort were Mr. and
Mrs. Walter K.- Eisenberg, of Cape
May, N. J., who are on their way
to their winter home in Pinellas

; Park, and others who will be down
there sometime before the' snow
flies: Mr. and Mrs. William Evans,
of Cape May; Rev.- and Mrs. J . N.
Kugler, 78 Mt. Zion Way; Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Eisenberg, Mr. and
Mrs. Weaver and son, Charles, jr.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Frank Walley, of
14% Atlantic avenue, we_re unable
to be present on' account'of illness
of Jit. Walley. ; \ ; .

MEMORIAL CROSS

The 18-foot Memorial Cross
on the- front of the Ocean
Grove Auditorium, facing the
sea, will be lighted the week of
October 14' to 21 hy Fred 3.
and William Hescorl, and Ed
Corbett / and families, for
Emma Corgett Rescorl.

Auxiliary Sees '
Hospital Film

The film, "Know Your Hospital,"
-was shown last Thursday night to
the Hnanah-Crosman V.F.W. La-
dies auxiliary at the meeting in the
Pitman avenue rooms. Donald
Height, on the campaign staff of
Monmouth Memorial hospital, pre-
sented the movie and gave a brief
talk.. . •

Mrs. Franklin Holl, president,
conducted the meeting and an-
nounced the next "travelling gav-
el" to be held October 25 at Free-
hold.' Plans were made to visit
l^arlboro State hospital in Novem-
ber and a Sadie Hawkins party for'
the local post and auxiliary was
discussed for Oct. 28. '. ..
• The charter was draped in, mem-
ory of Mrs. Florence ,DeHart Cros-
by, charter member of the auxili-
ary. . ••"• '• '.,."'•;• •'•.-"•.. ..'• :'• '••

Attending, the. meeting were
Mrs.. Chris Rose, Mrs. Robert Mc-
Clelland, Mrs. Darwin Adams, Mrs.
Albert White, Mrs. Donald Sher-
wood, Mrs. 'Stanley Jones, Mrs.
John C. Graham, Mrs. James Coder,
Mrs. Joseph Gondek, Mrs. Alma
Winters, Mrs. Lee Holl, Mrs. Rob-
ert Hannah, Mrs. Albert Meeks,
Mrs. Clinton Stackhouse, Mrs. Har-
old V a n B e n s e h o t e n and Mrs.
Charles Gravatt.

' A 1 • — • |

Decade Reunion
Of Neptune Class

The class of 1940 of Neptune
high school is conducting a reunion
tomorrow (Saturday) at 7:30 p. m.
at the Beau-Hivage restaurant,
Spring Lake Heights. The decade
reunion will include a dinner fol-
lowed by a dance. .

Charles, Martin,-president of the
class, is chairman of the affair, as-
sisted by Dorothy Farrell, Kay Er-
b'acher, David Drout and Robert
Priestley.

Reservations should be made
with Mr. Martin. •

- * -
MAGAZINE EDITOR
AT FALL SEMINAR

Mrs. Ruth Meeker, editor of The
Methodist Woman, will address the
fall District Seminar of the Wo-
man's Society of Christian Service
Thursday, Oct. 19, 10:30 a. m. to 3
p.' m., in the First Methodist
church, Asbury Park. A unique
presentation of study materials .will
be given. The roll call will include
ministers and W.S.C.S. members.
All who attend are asked to bring
abox luncheon. Beverage and des-
sert will be. on sale by the hostess
church.- ;.. ... ._.; -r . ;•••.' .'

STATE GIVES $145,000
FOR EROSION AID

Monmouth county receivedv?145,-
000 this week from the • state for
beach erosion work. Anti-erosion
aid of $70,000 was granted Sea
Girt for the extension of two ex-
isting stone jetties; $60,000 for
the repair of the 19th avenue jetty
in Belmar, and $15,000 to Mana-
squan for aid in constructing a
boat basin and docks in the Glim-
mer Glass, a body of water in the
Manasquan river between 'Squan
and Brielle. ;

EPISCOPAL SYNOD IN
NEW YORK CONFERENCE

The Synod of the Province <jf
New York and New Jersey in the
Episcopal Church will meet at the
Cathedral of St. John the Divjne,'
New York city, Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday. This year's meet-
ing will center on college work. The
Rev. Dr. Randall W. Conklin, rector
of. Trinity church, Asbury Park, is
a deputy, elected by tho last con-
vention, v

PAINT and'REPAPER NOW!
Nancy Warren Wallpaper and

Felton & SIbley Paints
THOMPSON & GILXAN

. 47 Main Avei:—: Ocean Grove
—.28U

Feted By Bradley Beach Bank

, . . ' - (Asbury Park1, Press Photo)
CASHIER RAYMOND F. JOHNSON (right) and BOARD PRESI-
DENT CHARLES WEGEMAN were honored last Thursday night
by the board of directors and staff of employees of the First Nation-
al Bank of Bradley Beach.. The testimonial dinner celebrated Mr.
Johnson's 26th year of service with the bank and Mr. Wegeman's
74th birthday.

The event also signalized the phenomenal growth of the bank
from deposits of $400,000 to over $6 million.

Born in Long Branch, Mr. Wegeman has been a1 successful busi-
ness man in the shore are for fifty years. He was elected to the
bank's board of directors and named president in 1932.

In 1925 Mr. Johnson left the former Merchants National Bank in
Asbury Park to join the Bradley Beach'bank staff as a'bookkeeper.
Through the years he' was promoted to teller, then assistant cashier
and in 1932,'the year of reorganization, he was named cashier and
a member of the board of directors.

Now a resident of Avon, he is married to the former Helen Bar-
ton, of Bradley Beach. ..Their eldest son. Raymond, jr., is in his third

• year at the University of Pennsylvania Dental school. The two
youngestT>oys are Avon.grammar school students. .•>'.•_-. •"-...-'..

Mr. Johnson has seen the bank growfrom deposits of |400,0nft to
a current high of over $6 million. In. 1944-45 he scrved'ais president
of the Monmouth County Bankers association* ' .

Break Ground For
War Monujnent

Ceremonies Wednesday In
Memorial Park; Dedica-
tion On Armistice Day

Ground-breaking for the Nep-
une township World War II monu-

ment took place Wednesday morn-
ng in Memorial park on South
Jain street, at the Broadway en-
trance- to Ocean Grove. The town-
ship's memorial committee, along
with m u n i c i p a 1 committeemeri,
watched as' John B. Stout, chair-
man of the memorial group, hand-
ed the spade. ;

Attending the ceremonies were
Richard W. Stout, Howard L.
Smith, Joseph A. Shafto, Joseph
White, Norman Lewis, John W.
Knox and Mr. Stout, of the monu-
ment committee, and Herman S.
Johnson, Augustus B. Knight and
Charles S. Loveman, of the town-
ship municipal committee.

The World War JI monument
will be erected by November 7 and
plans are now being developed for
a memorial service on Armistice
Day, Saturday, Nov. 11.

LOCAL W.S.C.S. PLANS
10th BIRTHDAY PARTY

Forty*Two Attend
Party In Kahway

Forty-two members and guests
of the Ocean Grove Woman's club
attended a card arid games party;
last Thursday in Rahway. The]
party was sponsored by the educa- j
tipn department of the local club
and table prizes were awarded and
refreshments served. •-, : ,

A t t e n d i n g were Mrs. Fred'
Schultz, Mrsi George Wilfong, j
Mrs. W. H. Sutherland, Mrsl Oscar"
Larson, Mrs. Fred Strom, Mrs. j
Henry Harley; Mrs.George Pater^
son, Mrs. John Hillig, Mrs. Louis
MatJack, Mrs, Harry Woolman,
Mrs. James P. Dunn, Mrs. Jean
Bernhart, Mrs.. Elizabeth McLardy,
Mrs. Florence Ochiltree.

Also, Mrs. Mabel Hodgson, Mrs.
Charles Piper, Miss Mae Fulton,
Mrs. Louis Samuclson, Mrs. Helen
Schoettler, Miss Jennie Fulton,
Mrs. James. Mpnahan, Mrs.; C. B.
Hennig, Mrs. Charles Warner, Mrs.
Russell Woplley, Mrs. Alexander
Anderson, Miss Lulu May Cooper,
Mrs. Andrew Wilson,

And, Mrs. William Magee, Mrs.
George Davis, Mrs. Richard Eisele,
Mrs. Jean EvertZ, Mrs. Fred Engel,'
Mrs. John. Lohmann, Mrs. Irene
Jackson, Mrs. N. G. Kelsey, Mrs.
John Dey, Mrs. Jeanette Mac-
Laughan, Mrs. Frank Mueller, Mrs.
Harry Hulit, MrsVF- A. Robinson;
Mrs. Douglas Smith,-Mrs. Charles
Whilden. . : . ' '

- S -

Civil Defense Movie

All residents of 'Neptune town-
ship and all civilian defense volun-
teers are invited to a moyie, "The
Atom Strikes," to be shown Thurs-
day, OcL 19f 8:30l-:p; m., in the
Bradley Park- school.. Charles
Jackson is chairman of the civilian
defense unit in the township.

; ' • • ; : — — * • — - — \ ' ' ;

Junior College Elects

The freshman class at Monmouth
Junior college .elected Jerome Dy-
nna, of Long Branch, president;
Lois Hancock, of Asbury Park, vice
president; Helen Brand, of Nep-
tune, secretary, and Marian jGrog-
hatis, of Asbury Park, treasurer.

Subscribe to The Times
*24iO a Ye?r'

•/-.Less than it a Week •• •

Home Department
Social In Ghurch
'.. The members of the Home de
partment of the St. - Paul's Aduli
Church school enjoyed, a get-to-
gether party last Thursday in th<
church with sixty-six guests at
tending. After Mrs. L ; M. Vree
land, superintendent, welcomed tlv
atteridlants, Mrs. B; S. Crowcrofl
offered prayer and all joined in
singing, "What & Friend We Hav;
in Jesus."

Mrs. Joseph Fitting played a
piano, solo and accompanied Mrs,
Ruth Gilbert, who sang "With a
Song in'My Heart" and "The Littl,
French Clock." Readings were
given by Mis. Thomas Brookes,
Miss May Hallgring and Mrs. Vree-
land. Group singing was enjoyed,

Following the program, refresh-
ments were served at the tables
decorated with autumn leaves,
flowers and fruit. Mrs. Brookes
was in charge of decorations'. and
Mrs. Ida MacDougal, Mrs. J. Pat
terspn and the visitors of the Home
department prepared the refresh-
ments.

SANDPIPER GIFTS
Now Being Shown ;

Christmas Cards and Gifts
For Family and: Friends

47 Main Ave. — Ocean Grove
—31tf
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Mrs. W. S. Albright, president
of the New Brunswick district Wo-
man's Society of Christian 'Service!
will' address the local W^S.C.S. ai
its 10th Birthday celebration Tues
day night in St. Paul's church; Mrs,

Married Sept. 24
n South Carolina
Miss Muriel Elizabeth Barto,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. LeightQn
Barto, 79 Mt. Hermon Way, be-
ame the bride of Robert N.Rich-
irds, son of Mr., and Mrs. 'Robert,

Richards, of Fountain, Minnesota,
on September 24, 2 p. m., in the
First Baptist church j Columbia
South Carolina. , The Rev. Robert

Naylor, pastor, performed the
teremonyi

The bride wore an ice blue satin
street length dress arid a corsage of
white roses. Miss Trina Bylsma,
of Ocean Grove, maid of honor,
wore a black satin dress and a: cor-
sage of pink roses.

Herbert Clyden, of Dansville, Il-
linois, was best man.

Mrs. Richards is a graduate of
Neptune high school. Mr. Richards
attended Minnesota schools arid is
in the U. S. Army, stationed at
Fort Jackson, South Carolina,
where they will live.

- * -

ast Call To Sign
Freedom Griisade

'I believe in the sacredness.and
dignity of the individual.

<T believe that.all men derive the
•jght to freedom equally from God.

"I pledge to resist aggression
and tyranny wherever they appear
on earth."

Shore Conference
Game Tomorrow

With one Shore Conference vic-
tory on its record this season, Kep
tune high school, faces its, secom
area opponent tomorrow (Satur-
day) afternoon here at Memoria
field in Summerfield. The Scarle

Norman Hannah will lead devo
tions arid MissMay L. Cooper wil
direct the, program. Mrs. Joseph
Fitting is in charge of music and
Mrs.:Hugh Tqmpkiris will be guest j LE
soloist. Special guests will be
members of. the W.S.C.S. of First
Methodist church, Asbury Park.

Fliers will clash, with (Point Pleas

Wesley ans Start
Hymn Book Fund

A donation of $25 as a starting
fund for new hymnals for St. Paul's
church was voted Tuesday night by
the Wesleyan Service Guild at its
meeting with Mrs. V. M. Kubler,
117 Main avenue. The. project of
repairing the old hymnals is. to be
continued. .••:...'

Members were asked to attend
the; New Jersey Conference meet-
ing of the Guild in the First Meth-
odist church; Lakewood, Nov. 4, .

The'local Guild will sponsor a
concert by the Manasquan Women's
Choral and. the;Manasquan Men's
Chorus on Nov. 10 in St. Paul's
church. On Oct. 20 a game party
will be held at the home of. Mrs.
D. C. Stackhouso, 86: Mt. Hermon
W a y .

 :
 • • ' • ' ; • . : • : ; ' • ' :••:

Mrs. Emma Ludpviei led devo-
tions and Miss Florence Armstrong
reveiwed the study. Members
brought articles of clothing for the
Vashti Girls' school in Georgia.:

The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Ludovici, 94 Erii-
bury avenue. .

Mrs. Fritz Dehn, a new member,
and Mrs. R. D. Carr arid Mrs.' Rob-
ert Sipple, guests,. were welcomed.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess and Mrs. Louis Samuelson
and Mrs. Stanley Jones, co-hostess-

s . ' , . ' ' ' • • • • ' • . ' ' " " , : .,; ' v •

.Others attending were Mrs. Rob-
ert Robinson, Miss Miriam Clark,
Miss Alice Gilroy, Miss Ida Mason,
Miss Bessie Down, Miss Ruth Gil-
by, Miss Evelyn Allen, Miss Lu-
cille Dunn, Mrs. Walter Anderson,
Mrs. T. Olsson, Miss: Elizabeth
Bradshaw, Miss Alice Bilms, Miss
Helen VanStryker, Miss- Ruth
Schwartz, -Mrs. Norma Green and
Miss Ruth Baxter.

* -
SEND CHRISTMAS GIFTS
OVERSEAS BY NOV. 15

Overseas Christmas gifts for the
armed forces and for civilian work-
ers .with the armed forces must be
mailed between October 15 and No-
vember 15 to. insure delivery by
yuletide. The order was issued
this week by the post office depart-
ment. Mailers are also advised to
send no perishables.

TOYS—BOOKS FOR CHILDREN
HALLMARK Greeting Cards
Ocean Grove Stationery Store

63, Main Avenue
•:' ' —40tf

BOXED CHRISTMAS CARDS
Finest Assortment In Town! .

•WILLIAMSONS STATIONERY
Opposite the PoBt Office

ant and.game time is 2 p, m.
The line-ups:

Pos. NEP.
D a v i s . ',•••'.•

Kirby , y :::/
R i z a s ' . :••
LoUerson "
Santaniello

C u r t o . -;:;;,.•:•'
Applegate
Miller-
Trout:
Jordan
Jaeger :

LT
LG
C
RG

RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

Scrolls For Berlin Shrine
Available In The^Ocean
Grove Times Office

,PT. PLEAS,
Miksis
Clayton v
Bissey ; -;.
Brown -
Prifold
Godouse
Reining
Pearce
Johnson: ;
1 Lansing
Mavcllo

For additional sports ..coverage,
read Don Cpslick's "Sports Slants"
on page three. .. • -:\'••.'

SCOUTS PAY RESPECTS
TO TEDDY ROOSEVELT

- More than 3,000 Boy Scouts and
Explorers of New York, New Jerr
sey and Connecticut will make
their 31st annualpilgrimage to the
grave for former President Theo-
dore. Roosevelt at Oyster Bay, L. I.,
tomorrow (Saturday). •'.-. "Teddy"
Roosevelt was known to the Boy
Scouts as the Chief Scout Citizen.
One of the 75 men on the first Na-
tional Council of the organization;
the former President Was an enthu-
siastic,Scout leader from 1910 until
his death on Jan. 6, 1919. He was
a Troop Committeeman of Troop
39, Oyster Bay, L. I,, and often
hiked 'with his Scouts. Nassau
County Council, B.S.A., will be host
foi- the annual Pilgrimage.

' ' . V ; _ _ _ _ * _ _ , • . - . - . : . , ;

CAMPUS-BOUND YOUTH
INVITED TO PROGRAM

Representatives from nearly 40
colleges and universities' will atr

tend the "1950 College Night'V pro-
gram Thursday night, Oct. 19, in
the Asbury Park high' school.
Monmouth county high school jun-
iors and seniors, with their parents,
are invited to attend and to meet
informally with the various college
officials. ' Dr. Mason W. Gross,
provost of Rutgers university, will
deliver the keynote talk at this
Shore Guidance conference.

This is the Declaration of Free-
dom, that millions of people are
signing in the free nations of the
world. The last call for signatures
in Ocean Grove has been issued and
the Freedom Scrolls are available
in the office of this newspaper.

'Enroll in the crusade for free-
dom. Help lift the iron curtain
everywhere," is the appeal issued
by General Lucius D. Clay, nation-
al chairman. Added impetus was.
given the crusade in a memorable
Labor Day address by General Ike
Eisenhower, who explained how the
Crusade was a mobilizatioriof mil-
lions of people in the battle against
Communism, propaganda arid ag-
gression.'. - ,, '"•••:•"'• •: '

A ten-ton Freedom Bell, which
is to be hung in Berlin, is the sym-,;
bbl of the Crusade. Every signa-
ture on the Freedom Scrolls will
be permanently enshrined: in the
base, of the-bell. Dedication will ;
take place on United Nations Day,
October 24. • ' . . • :

Among .those who 'have signed
here me Robert J. Henderson, Miss .
Florence Wakefield, Mrs. Susan
Thomas, Miss Mary Jane Ferrer,
Mrs. Florence Lancaster, Mrs. Har-
old Obeiv William H. Oliver, Mra.
Eleanor D. S. Young, Joseph S.
Owen, Richard Egedy, •' Vladimis
Lacht, Walter Dobsori, Walter H.
Kannweicher, William B. McKini,
Homer D. Kresge, Helen Gledhill,
Eniiiy Hicksori, Minnie Griggs,
Margaret.B. Laird, Mrs. Homer D;^
Kresge, Mrs, Lawrence Isaacs,
M i s s S t e l l a H a r m e r . ' ',...-.•.'. '•'•. •••

Also, Mrs. Frederick Cook, Miss
F. J. Cook, Miss Isabelle Cook,
Frederick R. Price, Miss C.Gruver",
Mrs. William MeKim, Mrs. Blanche
Swentzel, Dorothy; A; Hart, Grace
R. Wright,' William D.Agnew,
Mrs. Grace A. Ropes, Miss Mary S.
Lister, Fred W. Millering,.Dr. arid
Mrs. William A. Robinson, R. E,
WoliF, Iris R. Cheshire, Rev. Ran-
dall. W. Conklin, J. Clarence Bar-
ton, Mrs. J. Clarence Barton, Ja-
cob G. Glockier, Mrs. Jacob G.
Glockler.: , - ' -•;• '

Also, Wilbur F. Osborn, Mrs. M.
AIcGee, Lila Allison, Eilen Whitta-
ker, Claire Minion, Anna E. Tunis,
Donald Minion, Edna D. Scudder,

j Roy Lever, Lauretta H. Norman,
Benson S. Croweroft, Margaret
Young, Rczin .T.' Yates, Flora
Yates, Carol M. Pullman, Edward
Mayf, Hazel A. Mayr.

And, Walter A. Shepard, Lucy
Papertsian, Margaret Papertsian,
Walter E. Hammer, William E.
Russell, Grace L. ' Russell, Ella S.
Poole, Elizabeth M; Strom, William
T. Kresge, Louise E. Lbvell, Mary.
E. Douglas, Mabel V. Wagner,
Ferdinand S. Wagner, Anna J.
Hardy, Helen Hardy, Joseph T.
Mount,. Frank Layton, Rev. Dr. B.
Harrison Decker.

LOCAL RESIDENT JOINS
TROOP 46 AUXILIARY

Mrs. Joseph Donnelly, of Ocean
Grove, was welcomed as a new
member" of the Ladies auxiliary of
Boy Scout Troop 46, Neptune, at
its, meeting Monday with Mrs.
Elizabeth Hurley, 1701,'M street,
South Belmar. The auxiliary prer

pared a sunshine basket for a mem-
ber's son who-is a polio patient.
Arrangements ' were made for a
spaghetti dinner and Hallowe'en
party Oct..23 at the home of Mrs.
Floyd Rush,, 139 Embury avenue,
Ocean Grftve. The special prize
was won by Mrs.. Margaret White.

ENGINEERS OFFER
CIVIL DEFENSE AID

"With international events nlovr
ing as swiftly as they are today,
a wel!-p!anned local program of
civil defense becomes a necessity,"

J Engineer Henry F., Labrecque, of
Red Bank, declared as he offered
the services of the Monmouth-
Ocean chapter of the New Jersey
Society of Professional Engineers.
Speaking for the professional: en-
gineers in this area, he placed the
organization and its talents at the
disposal of all local officials'.re-
sponsible for civil defense. Mr.-La-
brecque is president of the local
chapter..

NAGLE'S MAIN CENTRAL ^
•:-:••:• PHARMACY ' .-•

All-year service. Drugs of quali-
ty for prescriptions. Doctors adrise
Nagle's. Hours 8:30 ajn. -10 p-ra.

•dr.

Running of the

Date

COMPUTED FOR THE • ' .' ;'
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Law And The
Motorist

(A* timely comment on the court de-
cisions and legal developments affect-
ing the motorist compiled by Charles
C. Collins, American Automobile As-
sociation General Counsel.)

• ' y Insurcd's' Version
Unless you tell the representa-

tives of youv insurance company
the truth about an accident, and
stick to the. truth, you may find
yourself Without insurance to pay
for. the damage if you are held to
be responsible for the accident.
- A l l insurance policies contain
language requiring the insured to
cooperate with the Company in the
event of an accident. ;

The Courts have held many times
that the giving to the representa-
tive of the insurance company, at
various times, several inconsistent
versions of how an accident hap-
pened, or the failure at a trial to
testify substantially in accordance
with statement previously given,
violates the cooperation clause of
the policy relieves the company
from paying a judgment' rendered
•against the person insured.

/ Facts ,In The Case
-. . George \Vhite ran into two pe-

destrians, injuring them fatally, at
Solano Beach, California. After
the'accident, White did not stop.
At various times, he gave fou:
varying reasons, regarding his re-
sponsibility for the accident:

1. He had not been in any ac
cident. : ' . • .- :

2. He had not been' in any ac
cident that he knew. of.

3. The accident "must have hap
pened" while he was asleep.

4. He was guilty of the crime
of "hit-and-run" in connection .with
the accident.

Suits were filed against White
for damages on account of the
death of the. pedestrians, and the
Standard Accident Insurance Com-
pany which insured White asked
the Court to determine that it: was
not obliged to defend the suits.
The Trial Court' determined that
White had not.breached the coop-
eration clause of the policy and that
the Insurance Company must'.de-
fend the suits and pay.any Judg-
ments rendered against • White.
The Standard Accident Insurance
C o m p a n y a p p e a l e d . . - • • • • • _ •

RulingOf The Court
,: The Court of Appeals' reversed
the ruling of the lower Court and
held that White had breached the
cooperation clause of the policy and
that, therefore, the Standard Ac-
cident Insurance Company was not
obliged to'defend White nor to pay
any judgment rendered against

; h i m . ' ; . - • . . • ; • • " - ' •' . •. "'• •

The 'Court said:, .
"Truthfulness seems to be the

keystone of the cooperation arch.
The insured must tell his insurer
the complete truth concerning the
accident, and he must stick to this
truthful version throughout the
proceedings. He must riot embar-
rass or cripple his insurer in its de-
fense against a civil suit' arising
out of the accident,'by switching
from one version to another . . .
The inconsistencies lurking in
White's four versions of the acci-
dent are not 'imaginary' but real.
They reflect the progressive disin-
tegration in the self-assurance of
White as he; found .himself caught
'in the web of circumstances;'
When one considers .this .prejudicial
welter of inconsistencies it is im-
possible to spell.out cooperation on
White's part." : • ; - •

Rally Speaker

HON. FRANK
Republican Congressman from
Baftgor, Maine, and who was
recently reelected, will ad-
dress the pre-election rally to-
night (Friday) in Procter's
auditorium, Long Branch. The ;
meeting is sponsored • by the
Young Republicans of Mon- '
mouth county and Edward W...-.
Wise, jr., chairman of the
group, will preside. Cong.
James C. Auchinclass, from
this area, will be among' the
guests of the Young G.O.P.
at the meeting. All Republi-
cans are invited to attend.

LOOKING
Aff£AD

GEORGES. BENSON
Piisldtut—Marding Colltjt

Scarcj/. Adansat

Exposing "The Big Lie"

The Communist DAILY WORK-
ER lying on my desk as this col-
umn is written carries a headline
story about the Communists' Madi-
son Square Garden rally "for the
Bill of Rights." A number of in-
ternationally - known Communist
speakers held forth; This Commu-
nist lip service to the cause of free-
dom reminds me of- the i'eeent ra-
dio speech of General Eisenhower
on: the occasion of the opening of
the; Crusade for Freedom. He la-
beled world Communism and Com-

munist propaganda as "The . Bi;
LiV

The Madison Square Garde;
Communist raliy was called, ac
cording to the DAILY WORKER
to fight for individual freedom a:
set forth in the American Bill o
Rights. The newspaper said speak
ers included "Elizabeth Gurle;
Flynn, member of the Communis
Party's National Committee; Gu
Hall, Communist Party secretary
Howard Johnson, New York Stat
Communist Party • Educational Pi
rector; Leon WolfsyJ youth leader,'
and others. The speakers criec
impassioned allegiance to the Am
erican Bill of Rights and loudl;
proclaimed Communism's "fight fo:
individual freedom."

TRUTH PROM CHINA
A friend. of mine can give elo-

quent reply to this New York Com
munist rally and its "fight for free
doni." He is a Chinese gentleman
whom I've known since 1930. He i
a r man of extraordinary intellec
and unquestioned integrity. He ha:
escaped from Communist tyranny
in Chiriar to British Hong Kong
which is rapidly becoming' ttv
mecca for Chinese fleeing from the
friends of the Madison Squart
Garden speakers. Immediately up
on arrival in Hong Kong, he wrote
ma as follows: :

'I am glad to tell you that I
managed to get out of China and
am now in Hong Kong. Thus
am free to speak and.tpdb what I
want to. In China, people have
no freedom of speaking, printing,
or moving about. There, one is
compelled to say that the Commu-
nist government is good but that
the National. government is bad;
that the Russians are our friends
and the Americans, our enemies;
that the teachings of Confucious
are mere fedualism while the teach-
ings of Marx, Lenin and Stalin are
proper doctrine."

COMPULSION and DEATH
The' DAILY WORKER on my

desk says "cheers shook the house"
at the Madison Square Garden rally
lauding the Bill of Eights when Ben-
jamin J. D,avis, Communist func-
tionary, said: "Tonight we. pay
tribute to our Comitninist Party,
confident in the knowledge that if
will fulfill its destiny in helping to
mobilize the people into a mighty

JUST RECEIVED — IMPORTED

HOLLAND BULBS
TULIPS — DAFFODILS^- HYACINTHS — CROCUS

Armour's 5-10-5 Fertilizer
$2.98 — 100 lb. bag

SEACOAST HARDWARE
422 MAIN STREET • ASBURY PARK, N, J,

Open Wed. and Sat; Evening's Until 9 P. BI.
Tel. ASbury Park 2-8046.

THE TIMES BY MAIL
$2.50 A YEAR

PALACE

Fill. & SAT. — OCT. 13 & 14

"Three Little Words"
With Fred Astairc

• and Vera Ellen

SUN. & MON. — OCT. 15 & JG

"Tea For Two"
With Doris Day

'. and Gordon MacRae'
1 ' - . . : . ' News.., .. -.'..

TUES., WED. & THURS. —
OCT. n - 19

"Fancy Pants"
';-'••'•.' With Bob Hope

. and Lucille Ball .
. News .

R I V O L I

FBI. & SAT OCT. 13 & 14
"Return of the

"Frontiersman".
• • . ' With Gordon MacRae

and Julie London.
' News

SUN. & MON. — OCT. 15 &. 16

"The Black Rose"
With Tyrone Power

.•';.. and Orson Welles

OCT. 17 - 19
TUES., WED.& THURS. —

"Tea For Two"
With Doris Day

and Gordon MacRae -

I SEE YOU ARE USING
FELTON-SIBLEY
HOUSE PAINT

YES, I ALWAYS USE IT.
FELTON-SIBLEY IS THE
ONE HOUSE PAINT I CAN
ALWAYS BE SURE ABOUT
BECAUSE IT'S MADE SPE-
CIALLY FOR THIS CLIMATE.

HE A U 0
PRIMED WITH
PREP PRIMER,
THE EXCLUSIVE
KLTOH-SIWEt
EXTERIOR
UNDERCOAT

THOMPSON & GILL AN
47 MAIN AVENUE, OCEAN GROVE

• TEL. A. P. 2-6636

coalition for peace and freedom
and in leading the fight for the es-
tablishment, of socialism/*"^/

My friend in Hong Kong, an hon-
est man, wrote: "In- Communist
vhina, one is compelled to say that
eligibn is mere superstition while

materialism is absolute truth; that
man comes from the lower creation

nd was not created by God; that
iod could not have made! man be-
ause there is no God Should one
ipeak contrary to their anti-God,

anti-American doctrine as indicated
above, he will be imprisoned or
killed." .

MANY SUICIDES
The Communist government

Bedroom Enchantment

N O other room in the house lends Itself go readily to oil attractive (rans-
formation as does the bedroom. Very oiten a new bedspread—the local

point of many a bedroom—will give to your room that needed glow you've
been searching (or. When you add o bedspread, make-It the one of your
dreams, the one with that coveted hand-made look. Here & a spread for you
to start work on, a lovely design o! stars crocheted in raised popcorn stitch.
If you enloy crocheting, why not enter Ihis or a similar design in the Nation-
wide Crochet Contest this year. You may obtain the direction leaflet (or this

-STAR BEDSPREAD and a Rules Leaflet for the,Nationwide Crochet Contest
by sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Depart-
ment of this paper, requesting Leaflet No. 10-4. . •••-

takes away nearly all rice from the
farmers and leaves them very, very
poor," my Chinese friend wrote.
"It takes nearly all the money
away from the merchant* until
they likewise are how very poor.
Should a man be fortunate enough
to have 10 picules of rice regard-
less of how large his family may
be, he would indeed be a rich man.
Individual merchants-are compelled
to buy quantities of government
bonds in excess of their entire
worth. The people are so miser-
able that not a few have commit-
ted suicide."

This then is the unimpeachable
truth about the Socialism which

AT WHAT YOUR HOME
'"•• DOLLARS WILL BUY!

Don't decide on any
furnace until you inves-
tigate this Bryant Floor
Furnace, Installed be-
tween the joists under
the floor. Heats with an
flow of warm air. Keeps temperi
ture just as you want it by auto-
matic thermostat control. Let us
quote you an installed price.

i
FLOOR FURNACES

VAN CLEVE
| N C O ». ' P . - O. R A T' • • E O

• . ••• : ENGINEERS -' .' ..

PLUMBING AIR CONDITIONING HEATING
08 South Main Street Asbury Park 1-0600.

• • • > . ' . Ocean Grove, N . J .

Pathway Market
PILGRIM PATHWAY AT OLIN STREET

Ocean Grove, N. J.
i

FRESH MEATS
Wholesale and Retail

CKOGERIES-PRODUCE

DELICATESSEN
HOME-BAKED GOODS

•iiiiii|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|iiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiufiiii

Free Delivery.- Phone A. P. 2-1749

Benjamin Davis, the ^ Communist,
says' is the : objective of his co-
horts throughout the:' wojld—mis-
erable poverty and despair for_all
except the inner bureaucracy of the
Party. This is. thV, truth about
Communism's "fight for individual
freedom" — , imprisonment or
death for speaking 'contrary, to the
doctririe. This is l ie truth about
"The Big Iiie.'.V, TKere is great
evil in a movement such as' this
which can attract more than 590,000
Americans to its -cause)"<l)4(b00. of
whom are known to have taken the
Communist Party induction pledge:
;'*I:pledge myself to rally.the mass-
es to defend the Soviet Union> the
land of victorious socialism. I
pledge myself at all times to re-
main a vigilant and firm defender
of the Leninist line of the party,
the only line that insures the tri-
umph of the Soviet power in the
United States."

* ' — •

THE TIMES BY MAIL
$2.50 A YEAJt

. Noah Webster founded the •
American. Minerva in New York in
1739' with' the assistance of
ander Hamilton, .

For Information Concerning
Veterans' Affairs, Consult

GEO. B. DOWNING
' SERVICE OFFICER. .

Hannah-Crosman Post
No. 2233, V. F./W. •

35 MAIN AVE. — OCEAN GROVE

Call
RADIO CAB

ABbury park

2-5600
DAY AND NIGHT

SERVICE

Are You In The
DOG HOUSE?

Then You Might As Well Be Comfortable!
BUILD IT TOSUIT'YOURSELF
AND MAKE IT A PLEASURE

: ' .. ' - W I T H • • ' . • - . ••••':•

E A S I - B I L D P A T T E R N N O . 2 8
Just trace and cut — and — • ' . . . : '

maybe you can get out of that doghouse by making
HER that CABINET (Pattern No. 191), or END

TABLE, (Pattern No. 99), she's always wanted —
SO EASY YOU WOULDN'T BELIEVE IT!

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR
"HOME and HOBBY CLUB"

andPRIZES

HARDWARE SPECIALS
• Why slave over removing old paint arid varnish?
Take the easy way — "LURO" ELECTRIC PAINT
REMOVER — only $3.95. ' •*.,
• When ready for the new finish, use a BURGESS
ELECTRIC PAINT SPRAYER, complete with com-
pressor iind motor in one easy-to-handle unit —
only $9.95. . ;
• You still have time to paint your house — Use
BREINIG BROS. PREPARED HOUSE PAINT —
Slightly more expensive because of its quality— but
worth it — Per Gal. $5.45.

"Try Neptune First"
Green - Hagerman Lumber Co., Inc.
"THE FRIENDLY YARD1' — Established 1897

ELEVENTH & R. R.AVES., NEPTUNE, N. J.
Phone Asbury Park 2-0891

STORE HOURS: 7:30 A. M. to 5:00 P.M.
FRIDAYS UNTIL 9:00 P. M.

"•. SATURDAYS UNTIL 12 NOON

si's.time to think of your personal

CHRISTMAS CARDS
. . . that vital link in each of your .

friendships!

The design shown above is priced at '25 for

$2.00 with your name printed. Created by

National Detroit Publishers, Inc., it is part
.of a selection that sparkles with spirited

originality and traditional warmth.-

BUY NOW. SHOP LEISURELY!

OCEAN GROVE TIMES
• J O B P R I N T I N G D E P T .

.•:• '-.•;••e-iv-M-.-A-.I-N A V . E N U J . , . ; • ;
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SPORTS SUNTS

NORTH SHORE CHURCH
BOWLING LEAGUE

; Two great gridiron giants fell last week. Notre Dame, the national
champion, seeking its 40th consecutive win, was upset by Furdue;. and
Neptune, going after an unlucky 13, was toppled by a power-packed
Hoselle. Neptune, except for a great show of strength in the early
minutes of the third quarter, waŝ  over-whelmed by the North Jersey
gridmen. Roselle didn't waste any time in showing its power to the six
bus loads of its supporters as it rolled to two first downs on three plays
in the opening minutes of the game. From then on there was no stop-
ping the up-state boys who ignored the.airways, • preferring to plow
down.the field to two touchdowns by the time the half had ended.

'••••';••" . There was no spectacular pass plays or long runs by the Kosellers,
just the steamroller type of plays that ate up four or six yards at a
time. The only bright spot in the day for Neptune fans was-the return
of WALT JAEGER to the line-up, WALT,'who teamed up with
ODELL JORDAN in the third quarter for Neptune's only threat, showed
that he will have to be' reckoned with in the coming games.

Point Pleasant, owner of a 1-1, as is Neptune, also, lost to an up-
state team and won against a Conference opponent) so tomorrow's game
figures to be an even battle. T?hebig gun on the Point team will prob-
ably be BILLY JOHNSON, a half-back who averages a first down per
try. Point will probably not have too good a pass offense as they have a
grand total of 1 first down from passing in the two games they have
played and have completed only & passes in 24 attempts. Neptune has
attempted 19 passes and completed only 4.

Season record —Poin t Pleasant 6, St. Mary's (Eliz.) 21; Point
.Pleasant 21, Matawan 7 . . .Neptune 13, Atlantic Highlands 0; Nep-
tune 0, Rosellfe 20.
. Remember — 2.p. m. game time tomorrow (Saturday). See you
a l l a t Summerfield Memorial field.

• • ' • ' " • • • ' ] . / ' • • • * * . • * • * • ' • • • • ' ' , • • • . • • • ' . • . . • • . • • • '

1 • •;•• One for the books. Trenton Central high, with an attendance of
5,000 students, (Neptune has"500), had only 36 boys show up for foot-
ball practice, (Neptune had 40), while the 120' piece band had 200 boys
try ont for i t . . . '

• - . - • • • • • • • • • • ' . • • » " * . * ' . * . , • \ • : • • • ' • ' " • ; • • '

• A letter from-Roselle high school officials, commending Neptune
high school sportsmanship, was received this week by Principal Harry
A. Titcomb. The message, in part, reads:"For those of us who live up
here in Union county, where one municipality borders immediately on
the next, it was rather a long trip. It is my personal feeling that the
entire situation involving our two schools represents the best that we
may expect from an interscholastie contest.: All of you folks were ex-
cellent hosts, from the football'team to'the student body, whose fine
sportsmanship1 combined with an aggressive spirit impressed us very
much. I am sure I speak for our good following when I tell you that we
regard it an honor to have the privilege of opening relations with Nep-
tune High School . . . It is my sincere hope that we will be, able to
somewhat approximate the very fine reception you gave us when you
visit Roselle in October, 1951." Signed, Albert S. Peeling, Principal.

; ; . • ' r . . : - ' . . - . . . . " : i . . * ' * • • * " * • . ' . - . ' . . ' . '. • . ; ' : ' - : • '• • ' . . - • '

Here are the recently released Freshman .and Jay Vee schedules.
AH home games start at 3:15 p .m. at; Summerfield Memorial field. .

Jay Vee — Oct. 16, Point Pleasant, away; 23, Manasquan, home;
30, Leonardo, home; Nov. 6, Matawan (tentative), away; and 13j Red

. B a n k , . h o m e . . •. - . ' • • • • ; • » > • • . - - - • • - . • • • • ' • . • — ; • • . . • ' . / • : • ' • • • • • : ; . .

,•;•"• Freshman — Oct. 16, Point Pleasant, home; 23, Manasquan, away;
30, Leonardo, away; Nov. 6i Keyport, away; 13, Red Bank, away, and
20, Asbury Park, away. : . .; ••:'. , .

• - • • . : • . , ' I - ' . . . ' 1 . ' ' - - . . • • • " . • . * • - * • • • - • • ' • ' - . • " . - • • • - • • ; ' / . ' ; • - • • • - . . • ; • . • ' •

As a result.of the summer survey of New Jersey's lakes, 75,000
, large mouth bass and 25,000 small'mouth bass, plus about BOO small
mouth breeders running between 12 and. 18 inches, are being released in
waters throughout .the state. The new system stocks fewer lakes this
year but with a larger number of fish. Budd lake.found to be one of the
finest large-mouth bass lakes in New Jersey, is.receiving the heaviest

Team Standings

••••:•*..•.'.••"•••'• W 1

Bradley Beach 5
Memorial Mcth. ....... 4
St. Paul's Ushers .... 4 .
Belmar Pilots ......... 4
O..G. Brotherhood .....
First Presbyterian ..
First Methodist .;..._
0. G. Craftsmen ......
Belmar Methodist ....
Masonic Club ....

Aver.
764
794
771
741
743
726

,718
774
747
678

200 Club
Al Bates 244; Gil Twelves 213

John Henry 209; Earl Gardner 204
Hal Bennett 202; Rus Francis 201
John Logan 201.

Ind. High Game
Al Bates 244; Gil Twelves 213.

Ind. High 3 Games
Al Bates 572; Hans Enard 534

George Straehle 534.

Individual high game for season
Al Bates 244."

Team high 3-games series fo
season: Neptune ;City Memoria
Methodist, 2545.

A. P. First Presbyterian (1)

Taylor .114
Bond ..........:.........:.. 170
Logan ....,.............;. 201
Day .,..........:......;.... 114
Sjostvom ................ : 124

stocking of 10,000 fish.
New Jersey's. popular woodcock season opens onOctober 20 with

reports from Canada and the northern slates indicating there will be
plenty of birds:this year. The peak of theannuai flight of birds from
the north usually occurs in this state about the end of October. The
season will close on November 18. A special woodcock license arid a Handicap

:'.regular hunting license is required from Oct. 20.;to Nov. 10, inclusive^
Thereafter until the'season closes, only the regular hunting license is
required. • •

Handicap ..............
723
120

2
154
132
128

166
147

727
120

Total ,...........:. 843 847 85
Bradley Beach Methodist (2)

McLaughlin .......... 166'
Messier .................. 193
Harding .....: 164
Bridge .:..:...;..::.;...., 145
Megill ................. 142

• 2

174
;':144
131
160
168

Salisbury ' ...... 12

810 757 70
Handicap 125 126 1

Total ...:...„.... 935 882 83

St. Paul's Ushers
. ; 1

Francis ;.....;...... 146
Watson ...„....;........ 163
Trimmer,jr. ;;..*....... 168
Kunckel ....:..........:.: 128
Trimmer, sr. -......[ 145

730
127

(2)
2

201
146
166
152
179.

844;
127

For the convenience of those who can't attend Neptune's games;
WJLK-will rebroadcast the. Point Pleasant game Satorday night; at
7:30. Even those who attend the game might like to compare their
opinions on the game with the way the experts called it; The rqst of
the program schedule for the month of October calls for the Manasquan
and Leonardo ganies% to be broadcast directly from Neptune's Memorial
field with the broadcast due to start at 1:45 p. m. ' •••

READ THE OCEAN GROVE TIMES

Total .............. 857 071 .91
Belmar Pilots (1)

• 1 2

Sofield .................... 184 . 156
Cpleman ..............:1 119,129
Schwarzwaldev .... 137. 142
Enard .........„.......:. 181 174
H. Davis ;.....;.'........ 140 150

;;;•; ; - " , 7 6 1 751. i\
Handicap ......•..„„., 127 127 12

Total .......;..„.. '• 888 878 85

Important Announcement]

To meet the increased volume of our business, our telephone service
has been increased 100% through the cooperation'of the Ne>v jersey
Bell Telephone Company.

We hope our many friends will no longer experience any iiico cc

in reaching tis by telephone

AS USUAL JUST ASK FOR ASBURY PARK 2-0891 .

GREEN-HAGERMAN LUMBER CO.
"The friendly Yard" — Established 1897

11TH AND RAILROAD AVES. NEPTUNE, N. J.
HOURS: Monday thru Thursday:.7:30 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. — Fridays.7:30 A. M.

(o 9 P. M, •— Saturdays 7:30 A. M. to Noon .

A. P. First Methodist (3)
• . ' . . - ' . :v 2

mith 114 143
ope '; I l l ,143
onover 173 161
uelch 169 127
.Gardner..... 160 204

Handicap 142 142 142

andicap
727 778

.150 160

Total ,;......,..... 877 928

Belmar Methodist (0)
;.. : '. • ' • • '" ' ; . ' r . . ' : 2

. Newman .......... 152 134
. Newman .....;....'M22 ......
*eyniger 157 128
ennett .................. 147 202

E. Eckert ......:.....:. V152 167
[.Newman ........:.'. "150

"730 771
Handicap .;....:...,... 133 133

3
94
141
152
148
157

792
150

.942

3
120
143

184
166
125

738
133

Total .............. -890 960 887

O. G. Craftsmen's Club (0)
• . • . • .i 2 3

Freed :... 163 191 155
T.Davis ...:..:... 158 130 ......
Nitschman ............; 112 .;.'... 183
Mauch ::.. 150 141 159
G. Twelves ...:.....:.. 160 '213 131
G. Sawtell ............ C... 121 145

Handicap .......

Total .2..

743 796 773
...... 100 104 101

843 900 874

Neptune City Mem. Methodist (3)
•:.:•'••' • ; . ' • , : '• " • - • : : ' . ; ! • . ; ; • . 2 ' : . ' . . . 3

Strschle ................. 187 163 184
Beyer'....:... '.:.... 171 -174 165
Howlett 136 141 ..

Castaline 132 172 143
M. Sawtell 86 '.....; 130
C. Gardner ..: :.. 125 98

616 691 714
Handicap.,... 150 120 120

Total .:............. 766 811 834

LEGAL NOTICE

N O T I C E

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OP LANDS
AND PREMISES IN THE TOWNSHIP
OP NEPTUNE, IN THE COUNTY OF
MONMOUTH.

Total 863 904 871

O. G; Brotherhood (3)
•; .' . . ; / ' ; l •' 2 • i

R. Stirling ............ 179' 162 • 151
Nottage .......:........:. 120 1.62 159
Kresge 136 159 128
B. Stirling ............ 149 151' 144
DeHart.:.., 164 184 163

i 748- 818 745

Bates .:.... 159 244 169
Henry ..................... ........162 209

Cramer ; .T.... . 127 154

NOTICE is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the twenty-fourth day of Oc-
tober, 1050, at 2 P. M. at the Neptune
Township Headquarters, .' 137 South
Main Street, Neptune, New. Jersey, the
Township of Neptune, In the County
of Monmouth will offer at publiq. sale,
to the highest bidder, at a minimum
sale price of Twenty-four Hundred
Dollars, ($2,400.00), all the right title
and interest of the said Township of
Neptune acquired at a tax sale and the
foreclosure of the equity of redemp-
tion thereof in and to the following de-
scribed lands and premises:- . • •-

All that certain plot, piece, or parcel

Handicap
780 884 881
114" 108 110

of ground known and designated ns
Block 338, Lots 19 to SO, being a piece
of vacant ground approximately 300 by
100 feet at the northwest corner of
Hawthorne Street and Maple Avenue, -
upon the following terms and condi-
tions:- • • . .

(1) Twenty percent, (207,,), of the
purchase money to be paid at the time
the property Is struck off. If the mon-
ey is not paid at that time, the property
may be put up and re-sold immediate-
ly. The balance to be paid within 10
lays upon delivery of a Bargain and

Sale deed.' .
(2) Said lands and premises are to

be sold subject to all municipal, state,
and federal ordinances, statutes and
regulations affecting the use of the said
lands and premises, and subject to the .
covenants, conditions and - restrictions
contained in prior deeds affecting said
premises.

(3) The purchaser shall be required,
at the time of closing to pay, as on ad-
ditional purchase price, a sum equal
to the amount of tax based on tile last
assessed valuation from the first of the
month next after the date of sale until
the end of the current year and also
all legal conveyancing fees. Any bid*
der who fails to complete his purchase
will forfeit to the Township any de-
posit paid. • ' " ' . :

(4) The sale of this property Is sub-
ject to confirmation by the Township
Committee who may reject any or all
bids. :.; ;... .

• DATED: October 11, .1950
1 JOHNW. KNOX
—41-42 . Township Clerk

Total ..:.....:..... 894 .992 991-
O. G. Masonic Club (Oh

• •; ." ••.' • . ' . \ v. l ' . '2? 3
Itidner 14? 131 172
MacClure ...:.......... 124^146 169
Cockcroft .'..... 144 150

People, Spots In The New^
UP ANCHOR! The 45,000-ton battle-
ship "New Jersey," now undergoinc
de-mothballirig operation . by the
navy at Bayonne, N. J.; will soon see
action alongside the. mighty Mo.' '''"

CERTIFICATE of Merit award-
ed Sheaffer pen company by
Veterans of Foreign Wars, for
"civicr-minded aid to veterans
and praiseworthy ^employee re-
lations" is read by Francis An-
derson, post commander in Ft.
Madison, la. "

SQUASH SQUEEZE—Bonnie
Lou Morgan, 3, hugs huge,' I;
prize-winning banana squash !

exhibited at recent Los An-
geles County Fair. •

THESE WOMEN! By d'Alessio

FIVE STAR FINAL — Cameraman lassoed these five lovely
lassos who- invaded Madison'Square Garden, New York, to'
compete in the 25th Annual World Championship Rodeo. J

'"I don't think he should have given me such an expensive
engagement ring. I'm having trouble keeping

up the p a y m e n t s ! " . , i .

STRICTLY BUSINESS byMcFeaHer*!

"AU right, you've had your fun—put the book away!"

MARY WORTH'S FAMILY

I'VE SOT IT, BASHER.'A BRAND > ^ . BUT, WAXEV'
NEW TWI5TEROO ON THE SHAKEDOWN). .WILL HE
ftACKET.'.-WE'RE GOING TO OWN j<< ' "" "

A 6UCE OF ALEX FIN
SHOW AFTER ALL!

BUILD-UP. LIKETHE
PAPERS GAVE HIS

"$ENSWIONAL NEW
!5COVER.y!

LEAVETHE BRAIN WORKTOMEUET '5
BARSE OVER TO THE THEATRE AND
GETA LINE ON THI5 PIXIE
GAYE!

you TO REHEARSAL
APPEARING BOY!

MARY .WORTH'S FAMILY
n'$ aunt AM IMPROVEMENT!

I'D NEVER NOTICED BEFORE
WHATNICE BROWN EVES
YOU H A V E - • • • !

THEY ARE
. BROWN--AREN'T

THEY"?YOU LOOK-''DIFFERENT TODAY
HOMER! ^ . , . . „ . , . . , . , .
NEW HAD BEEN ADDED! TOID HAS BEEN

SUBTRACTED,
PIXIE! I FORGOT
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And Neptune Times

give

THE TRUTH IN ITS PHOPEH PLACE

NATIONAL EDITORIAL Entered as
SMond-clase
mall at tha
Ocean Grove

postofQre '
niMirim-.

Do We Have Free Competitive Enterprise?
Do we have competitive enterprise in this country, or is

all. this boasted source of American economic strength a lot
of bunk?

In this welter of inflation in which the country now finds
itself, it is good to see the big multi-million dollar corporation
stand up and answer emphatically "We Do," and prove it by
its action;

0 We need more big corporations with the intestinal forti-
tude of the Sun Oil Company to practice what they preach.
Apparently here is a board of directors as ready to fight for
principles as for profits. They have obviously refused to en-
ter into any industry-wide deal to fix prices to the consumer,

: Instead of hiring a battery of lawyers and cost accountants
to prove to the world that they are barely making a living,
they are showingsome concern about what the public •— Mr.
John Q. Citizen -—has to pay for a product as necessary and
universal as-butter itself, namely, gasoline. '

They are more patriotic than our own government. Look
at the record. Everybody eats butter: So the government
hoards it in untold millions of pounds so the poor man with a
family has to pay astronomical prices for it, or eat oleo and
kid himself into'thinking it is just as good. : ,•'..''• '

Everybody burns gasoline. So Sun Oil says to its dealers
in effect, "You go ahead and meet competition and we will
back you up.. Competition isn't going'-to die in America if
we can help it." : ; • . ' ..
y! •• Think what would happen if this poker-playing New

Deal administration got its tentacles around gasoline. You
would pay double for it and the fish in the sea would havejto
drink itor die, for there is .where the Washington-bureaucrats
would pour it. •; .

vPrice fixing by big industry or government bureaucrats
is not the free American, way. We must learn the hard way
—by experience. •

Crusade For Freedom
The Crusade for Freedom will be officially concluded on

October 24, according to the national chairman, Gen. Lucius
D. Clay. This day has been designated as "United Nations
Day." On that day the,Freedom Bell will be dedicated at the
permanent freedom monument in Berlin's famed Rathaus
tower. The millions of signatures on the Freedom Scrolls
will be" collected from all over America and enshrined in the
base of the monument. The local scrolls that have been
signed in; The Times office will be forwarded with contribu-
tions for the support of Radio Free Europe on Monday to
state headquarters in Newark. Monday is the last day for
signing at The Times office. • .

I-
•: Mahomet Goes to the Mountain
So Mahomet goes to the mountain, since the mountain

wouldn't come to him. The President follows a good prece-
dent. In the battles of the Wilderness, Lincoln often con-
ferred with his general in the field rather than call them back
to Washington. Trust General MacArthur to take care of
the Soviet appeasers who are tagging along with -the Presi-
dential party. •...•:.•••

Notice of Hearing

Notice'is hereby given that the Department of Public Utilities
—Board of Public Utility Commissioders—has set 11 A. Mi
November 13,1950 for a public hearing on increases in intra-
state telephone rates filed by the New Jersey Bell Telephone
Company. Hearings will be held in the Board's rooms at 1060
Broad Street, Newark, New Jersey. ;-_:.. : ' ,

A bill insert was mailed to all telephone customers in May of
this year outlining the proposed increases. The schedulcsof
increased telephone lates'requested are on file in all of the New
Jersey Bell Telephone Company business offices and at the
offices of the Public Utility Commission in Trenton and
Newark. The proposed rates are available for public inspection
between p A. M. and; 5 P̂  M. from Monday through Friday.

.;. .'•/•;••' .New Jersey Bell Telephone Company •

MAKE YOUR HARD-EARNED DOLLARS
Work hard for you!

Receive an
Income of

or more with
confidence.-

INVEST YOUR SURPLUS FUtiDS FOR GENEROUS

INBOME AMD PRIOE GROWTH POSSIBILITIES IH
LEAOIHQ CORPORATIONS

. t - - F o r : I n f o r m a t i o n , P h o n o o r W r i t e • , ' • ' . .

FIDELITY SECURITIES 6 INVESTMENT CO., INC.
601 Bangs Ave,, Asbiiiy Park, -N. J.—Phonos A. P. 2-8195—2-8196

Member; National Association Securities Dealers

tib ff>mW^fejf^^^^

Little Men in Big Places

The tragedy of American inepti-
tude is now being* written.in blooc
on the battlefields of Korea. On
steep mountain slopes and in soggy
rice paddies 6,000 miles, from home
brave youths are dying because we
the people, have been the gullible
victims of political charlatans.

Day by day the evidence grows
that the terrible price America is
now paying in an attempt to hole
back the godless hordes of Commu-
nism is traceable in-a large degree
to the inadequacy of American gov-
ernmental leadership — to our own
stupidity in electing to high office
men of insufficient caliber to cope
with the crafty and ruthless mur-
ders of the Kremlin.

.Little men in big places.
Who is there among us cannot

recall that just a few months.ago
Secretary of Defense Johnson
boasted that should Russia attack
us at 4 o'clock we would be ready
to meet her at 5; that Mr. Acheson,
bur Secretary of State ruled out
Formosa as none of our business
at the very- monient the Commu-
nists were crowding out National-
ist frierids off the mainland of
China; that the President himself
iust shortly before the Red strike
in Korea assured us the prospects
for peace never were brighter.

And who cannot recall the state-
ments emanating from those in
ligh authority about new and ir-
resistible weapons that would give
America dominance over any po-
tential aggressor, and would insure
our security -— weapons which we
now discover were not even in the
jluepriht stage.

Little men in big places. — Oil
ity, Pcnna., Derrick^ •

Correct Answer
"What is the shortest perceptible

unit of time?"
MThe period between the moment

x traffic light changes and the
ime the boob behind you blows his

horn." — WOW Magazine. "

Dignity is the capacity to hold
)ack on the ;tongue what jiever
should, have been on the mind in the
first place. — Weekly Progress.

The Point of View

FOR SALE
Income Property

Sit on .your front porch and
look at the ocean

Five large bedrooms on the sec-*
ond floor, bath; 1st floor, living;
room, kitchen, smalt lobby and
one bedroom-for the owner, witb
bath; Hot Air Oil Heat.
Large front yard, with two big
porches.. • •

Full Price — $15,000.00

Oliver Brothers
50 Main Avenue V

Ocean Grove, N. J. ,
A. P. 2-0999

For Sale
— SMALL F A R M -
TWO acres, beautiful trees,

a nice year-round home with
3 bedrooms; just west of
Ocean Grove and Asbury
Park. Priced reasonably.

Be sure—insure with

ALVINE, BILLS
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE
Telephone A. P. 2-2124

78 Main Ave., Ocean Grove

THE PIONEER OFFICE

TRIPLETS
Let your tenants help pay for
this substantial home of three
separate apartments of 4 rooms
each. Fully furnished with hot
water heat. Only 57,000 cash
needed — balance terms.

A HOME TO REVEL IN
6 Rooms and bath. Built In book-
case, cedar closet. New oil heat.
Screens and storm windows.
Convenient location. Well worth

- ' 9 1 1 , 0 0 0 . ' • " ' . . :

E R N E S T N . '••

WOOLSTON
AGENCY

48 MAIN AVENUE
,'Ocean Grove, N. J.

Tel. A. P. 2-0398

Fifteen Years Ago
• • - • 1 9 3 5

(From the October 15,1920, issue of
; The Ocean Grove Times)

At the suggestion of the state,
the Neptune township committee
applied for $7,430 relief funds for
October. The BRA reported an in-
crease of 152 families on relief as
compared with September. As a
matter of economy, the committee
voted to • transfer the Neptune
branch of the county library to the
West Grove Methodist church, a
considerable saving in rent. Mrs.
Clara Youmans was to continue as
librarian.

Miss Clara Fenton, of Akron,
Ohio, was given a party at the
jome of Mrs. Ethel- Wainwright
H e m p h i l l , 70 Benson avenxei
Guests, former classmates at Nep-
iune high school, were Miss Arda
Smith, Miss Elizabeth Reed, Miss
Marjorie Clark, Miss Lilyan Bech-
;olf, Miss Dorothy Weich, Mrs. Lil-
ian VanNest Kirkpatrick, .Mrs.
Harian Height Everett, Mrs. Helen
Slanchard Warren, Mrs. Myra Grif-
in Sullivan and. Mrs. Margie Grif-
fin Titmas. '•••'•'.•

Miss Helga Elinor Petersen,
daughter of Mrv and Mrs. Peter A.
Petersen, 1329 Monroe avenue,
Neptune, was married in the Atone-
ment Lutheran church, Asbury
Park, to Chauncey Holt, son of
Mrs. Alice G. Holt, 104 Heck ave-
nue, Ocean Grove: Both the bride
and bridegroom were graduated
'rom Neptune high school, class of

1930. Mr. Holt attended Rutgers
university and Pace Institute.

Mrs.:Walter Longstreet, of Brad-
ey Beach, announced the engage-

ment of her. daughter, Elthea, to
tforman Campbeil, son'of Mrs. Cleo
Campbell, of Ocean Grove.

DOWN
MEMORY

•' LA1NE
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiutiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiniuiiiiniiiruiiiiiiiiwiiitiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiS

Attendants were Miss Bessie Coop-
er, s ister of the bride, and Augus-
tus Baumgar tner . '

Edgar L. Vanderveer, of Free -
hold, was f eeleeted chairman of the
Monmouth county Republican com-
mittee. - . . . " • . . - -
- M i s s Myrtle A. Loson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs . John Loson, 82 M t
Hermon Way, was married in St .
Paul 's church to Thomas T. Lang,
son. of Samuel D. Lane, of Point
Pleasant .

Acting -for t he Ocean Grove
Campmeeting Association At torney
General Thomas F . McCran' had
filed with the Supreme Court the
information upon which he based
the suit to upset the borough form
of government which had been es-
tablished here. •, ••••••

The block bounded by Fif th,
Fourth , Hammond and Fletcher
lake avenues was thrown on the
market by James A . Bradley and
approximately 15 lots were sold
with agreements for immediate
construction on the lands . .

Women were prepar ing to vote
in their first general election. With
the women's suffrage; Mrs. Calvin
Coolidge, wife of the vice presiden-
tial Republican candidate, declared,
"Young;-women are needed in poli-
tics." : > • •;••

Thirty Years Ago
'.:'•/ . 1920 ;. ' ; - :/'••

(From the Octolier 11, 1935, Issue of
The Ocean Grove Times)

Miss Jul ia Cooper, daughter of
V£r. arid Mrs . Spencer Cooper, 30
3urf avenue t was.marr ied -at home

to Charles G. Kit tner , of Passaic.

*

Fifty Years Ago
(From the October 13,1900, issue ot

The Ocean Grove Times)

Miss Anna . Louise Sallade,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Christian
Sallade, 31 Pitman avenue, was
maried to Edwin - S. Cooper,' of
Asbury Park, son of Mr. arid Mrs.
W. J. Cooper. Miss Agries J.-Coop-
er, the groom's sister, was maid of
lonor. Robert L. .Courtney, of
Sfew York, was best man. . The
ceremony was performed in the
First Congregational church', As-
jury Park.

Charles M. Tompkins, of Ocean
3rove, died suddenly while visiting
relatives in Newark. .

Eagle Hook and Ladder company
abolished the 25-cent fine for non-
attendance .at fires and business
meetings. .

INSURANCE
Horseshoes are lucky but don't Gamble — PROTECT YOUR-
SELF AND FAMILY WITH OUR SPECIAL AUTO ACCIDENT
POLICY. Maximum benefits for any one accident — $1,500 —
only $5'a year. -

REAL ESTATE
Income $3,000 a Summer! -

. Price Only $18,000
Ocean Grove Rooming House. 21 bedrooms each with running
hot and cold water, fully furnished. Steam heat—oil burner.
Investigate n o w . . .

SEE ME BEFORE YOU BUY BURN OR BORROW!

LOUIS E. BRONSON
REALTOR & INSUROR

53 Main Ave., Ocean Grove
' (A. P. 2-1058)

-FOR SALE-
THREE COMPLETE APARTMENTS, separate entrances, 2ft,
4.and 5 rooms, oil burner hot water heat. Owner transferred to
west. A money maker and asking only $8,900. -

HOTEL, 28 rooms with running water, innerspring mattresses,
. full basement. In fine modern condition. $25,000.

ALL TYPE PROPERTIES ARE LISTED AND READY S
FOR YOUR INSPECTION

:. : • • : , • • ' • • • R E N T A L S

V.M.EUBLER, Broker
117 MAIN AVENUE — OCEAN GROVE

TeL A. P. 2-1142

FOR SALE
9 ROOMS, furnished, lovely yard and porch, furnace; near
bridge. Asking — $9,500.00. :

3-FAMILY, 2l/t, i and 5 rooms, hardwood .floors, separate en-
trances, oil burner hot water heat, central location. Only —
$8,5oo .oo . ' ;}'/• . . . ' • • • ' •

BUNGALOW, 4 rooms, furnished, beautiful yard with trees.
$4,000.00. : .; V ; ; " , ; , ' •

ALL-YEAR and SEASONAL RENTALS

12 New York Ave., O. 6. A.P.2-^809

Assemblymen Kirkbride, Hyres
and Snyder were renominated by
Monmouth county Republicans in
convention in Asbury Park. Harry
S: White, of Red Bank, was chair-
man of the county G.O.P. execu-
tive committee.

The Methodist church in Bradley
Beach was completed and Eev.
Thomas S. Brock was appointed its
first pastor.

Men's'all wool suits were selling
for $4.98; nobby neat check and
plain suits were $6.48.

The Oreos, local semi-pro foot-
ball team, defeated the Tuxedo
club of- New York, 34-0. The line-'
up for trio Oreos was: Godfrey, LE;
Letts, LT; Saunders, W5| Mqcfc-
ridge, C; Poland, RG; Anderson,
BT; W. Rushton, RE; Jones, QBj
H. Rushton, LH; Watkon, RH, and
Bennett; PB.- Referee, William
MacDonald; umpire, James Boyd;
linesmen, Gus Knight and William
Hamilton, and timekeeper, Jesee
Clayton.

FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE DURING

THE WINTER
WE WILL BE OPEN "
EVERY NIGHT FOR

TWO HOURS
7 P . M. to 9 P.-M.
(EXCEPT SUNDAYS)

BEN'S
DELICATESSEN and

LUNCHEONETTE
SO Pitman Ave. —.(Next to Day's)

MATTHEWS,
FRANQONl

& TAYLOR
FUNERAL HOME

Exclusive but Inexpensive -
DANIEL L. FRANCIONI
THOMAS W. TAYLOR

704 - 7th Ave. Asbnry Park
Phone A.P. 2-0021 .

•'tllllaillllllllllllllllinilliiiillllBiniiliBlillliliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiilnimnniiiiniininminn.1.!

PROPERTY FORMERLY LISTED HERE HAS BEEN
SOLD BY THIS AGENCY

BUNGALOW SACRIFICE: 5 Rooms and ba'th, year-ronnd, hot
water heat, automatic domestic hot water, completely furnished;
located"J4 block from St. Paul's Church, plenty of room for
garage. Complete price—'$6,000.00.
ROOMING HOUSE: Twenty-four guest rooms, corner property,,
two blocks from beach, completely furnished — $16,000.00.
BEAUTIFUL HOME: 7 Rooms and bath, hot water heat, fur-,
nished, Vz block from Auditorium, in excellent condition. A real
buy at — $9,000.00.

WE HAVE OTHER BARGAINS

J. A. HURRY AGENCY
M MAIN* AVENUE OCEAN GROVE

Telephone 2-4132 Residence 2-0387-R
.TiimiiwiiniituDir'.iiiiiiviiiiiiniiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiuiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiijci

LET US FINANCE
YOUR NEW CAR

- Loans Made Under

Bank Agent Plan
Consult

ALVIN E. BILLS, Real Estate and Insurance
v Group Member . "•';'•• ;:-'.v ;^

The First National Bank of Bradley Beach
Bradley Beach, N. J.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION -

Every Banking Service
Every Bank Facility

Is Provided for Our
Ocean Grove Customers

In Our Modern Bank Building
At Main Avenue and Pilgrim Pathway

Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent •

ASBDRY PARK ft'OGBU GROVE B A M
Old, Strong and Friendly ,.

Established 1889
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation :

i'i
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In And Out Of I
Ocean Grove i
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:<i Mm. Jean M. Peterson has re-
turned to her Newark home, closing
the Shore View, 22 Ocean Path-
•way. •

• ; After spending the summer at 83
Cookman .avenue, Mr. and Mrs.
:Eobert Purvis have returned-to
their winter home in Westfield.
V, The Stokes fire company auxili-
ary will .hold a cake sale tomorrow
(platurday) at Howard L. Smith's
hardware store, 61 Main avenue.
.-S'MrV and J t e y • S.WUiiamB, of

the Arberton hotel on Seaview ave-
nue, are visiting in Wild^ood, be-
fore leaving for their winter home
infSt.'-Petersburg, Fla.
•;VMrs,;..:Everett Oliver, ar., 91

: Broadway, was removed to Fitkiri
Kdspital Monday night by the
Ocean Grove ambulance. >
,j;MrB. A. L. Casperson and daugh-

ter," Mrs. • James S. Redfield, re-
turned, on Tuesday to their New-
ark home, after enjoying the sea-
son at 36 Seaview avenue.

j After spending the season at; 11
Surf ; avenue, Mr. and. Mrs. P. S.
Wagner; are returning this week-
end to their winter home in Glen

' R o c k . • ' • . : ] . ' ' ; • ' • . . • . ; • •'..• : ' - .

Mrs. George Miller and her
brother, James Campbell, qf the
Loch: Lohmond, Central and Beck
avenues, left this week for, Fort
.Pierce, Fla., where they will enjoy
the winter. .'•:

;';; Mr. and Mrs. Roland L. Bud-
rauff. have closed - the Melita, 11
Main avenue, after an enjoyable
summer in Ocean Grove and have
•returned to their winter home in
Jenkintown, Pa, •.'"...'

. After a pleasant summer at their
cottage, 47. Broadway, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry T. Booth, and son,
Harry, jr., are returning to their

: home in St. Petersburg, Fla., for
the winter. •',•••.,'

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mayr, of
Newark and summer residents
here, were in their -cottage, 90
Franklin avenue, last weekend and
.while here signed the "Freedom
• Scroll" in The Times'office.

Miss Clara Shackleton has closed
the Ocean Villa, ocean end 61 Webb
avenue, and has^ returned to her
winter home in New York city,
where she is a teacher in the New
York-public school system.

'. Newark's Centenary Methodist
church choir presented a concert
last week in the Methodist Home's

: auditorium-chapel and for the. res'
ident family. The choristers also
presented each .resident with a box

;of cookies and candies,

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Schwartz
.: and daughter," Lois, 63 New Jersey

avenue, and. the Misses Ruth and
'Mary Jane Schwartz, 72% Embury
avenue, enjoyed last weekend in the
Pbcono mountains at the Buck Hill
Falls Inn. :

Mr. and Mrs: Clifford Stocker, of
Trenton, and their aunt, Mrs.
George Mayer, of Jersey City, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Stocker, of
Trenton, returned to their homes
last Saturday after a week at 117
Abbott'avenue. • •

Kenneth W. MaeWhinney, jr.
son of Mrs. Marjorie MacWhiriney

: 110 [Embury avenue, and Miss
Gloria Niedenstein, daughter of

; Mr. and Mrs. Henry. W. Nieden-
stein, of New York city and sum-
mer residents here, will be married
oh Saturday, Oct. 28, in Fordham
Lutheran church, Now York city.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Atkin-
son, of Teaneck, have purchased

: 18 Pilgrim Pathway for their year-
round home from Mr. and Mrs.
George T. Wirth, of. Avon. The
sale was made by the Oliver Bro-
thers agency, with Boy Lever at-
torney in the transfer.

Miss Evelyn Howe, head matron
at the Methodist Home, is enjoying
a two-week stay in the New Eng-
land states and Niagara Falls
Miss Emily Neary, chief of nurses
in the Home, returned, Sunday

." night from a three-week vacation
in New York state. Mrs. Joseph
Rainear, an assistant matron a<
the Home, returned last week from
a week's vacation in New York
s tate . •: •

•'•.•' Members of the Ocean Grove Wo-
man's club attending the Third DiB-

•' trict conference in Cranbury on
Tuesday were Mrs. Charles .Warn

: er,. local president; Mrs. Fred
' Strom, Mrs. Russell Woolley, Mrs,
Andrew Wilson, Mrs. Jacob Hauss
ling, jr., Mrs. John Hillig, Mrs
W.1 H. Sutherland,' Mrs. DeUJoy
White, Mrs; Oscar Larson, Mrs. T,
A.. Pierce, Mrs. Douglas Smith

' Mrs. Charles Whildon, Mrs. Fran!
Mueller, Mrs.' George Davis am
Mrs. Jeanette MacLaughan.

Mr.; arid: Mrs. Allen r j . Bryan; 90
Heck avenue, are vacationing in
;he Poeono mountains.

A summer cottager here at 25
Heck avenue,: Miss J. Sutherland
las returned to her New York city

home for the winter.
The Ladies' auxiliary of Stokes

fire company has postponed its
meeting from Tuesday, Oct; 17, to
the following Tuesday, Oct. 24.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Briggs,
jf Syracuse, N. Y., enjoyed last
weekend here with his mother, Mrs.
Louis C. Briggs, 138 Broadway.
. Mr/and Mrs. G. L. R. Thompson,
of the Cheltenham, 86 Ocean Path-
way, are once again in St. Peters-
burg, Fla., for the winter months.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Holl, 63
Cookman avenue, are leaving next
week for. a vacation in the Poconq
mountains and New; York city.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Lose], sum-
mer residents; at their cottage, 70
Jranklin avenue, • are returning
next week to their home in Yonk-
ers, N. Y.y for the winter.

Mrs. Donald Stacey and daugh-
;er, Sheryl, of G.reenport, L. I., and
formerly "of Ocean Grove, are visit-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. G. Wendell
VanCleye, 108 South Main street.

. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Beutell, 98%
Embury avenue, will leave tomor-
row for a two-week vacation in
Columbus, Ohio, visiting Mr. Beu-
tell's brother, Frank Beutell, and
f a m i l y . ... • '• '• . - . . , '

The regular monthly business
meeting of the Assembly Bible
calss will be held next Friday, Oct.
20, at 7:30 p. n V in St. Paul's
church. All members are urged to
be present. .'. •

Miss Lulu E. Wright, of the
Shelburne hotel, is expected home
next week from the Catskill moun-
tains, where she has been vacation-
ing. She reports the "Catskills
have been beautiful•'. .in autumn
rlory." . '. •••-. V

Business 'Chairman William T.
Thomas, of the Ocean Grove.Asso-
ciation, and Mrs. Thomson have
closed their summer home, 6 Main
avenue, and are staying in Mt.
Airy, Philadelphia, until after Gen-
eral Election, when they leave for
the winter months in Fort Lauder
dale, Fla.

Robert A. Lohmann, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Lohmann, 33 Pit-
man avenue, has been named oh the
Dean'B List at Stevens Institute of
Technology. The men chosen,
numbering 123, are those "whose
character and academic standing
seem to indicate the possession, in
high degree, of ability and. of a
sense of responsibility."

Miss. Phoebe Thomas, formerly
of Ocean Grove, and Miss Martha
Fenstermacher, both of Pottstown,
Pa., are enjoying a two-week vaca-
tion here at the St. Elmo hotel
Among other guests registered at
the St. Elmo are Mrs. John Muller,
of Union City; for a month; Mrs. J.
Shann, of Brooklyn; Mrs. C. F .
Echterbeeher, of Brooklyn; Mrs,
Ernest Chase, of Ossining, N. Y.,
and Mr. and Mrs. John L.. Carson,
of Elkins Park, Pa. Mrs. Carson
is a sister of Mrs. Shubert, of the
St. Elmo, and Mrs. Bryan, 90 Heck
avenue. ;

V. M. Kubler, Ocean Grove rea
estate broker, has announced the
sale of 144 Heck avenue, formerly
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Emerson
H. Patton, of Hawthorne, to Mr
arid Mrs. Gordon L. Walker, of
Asbury Park; .80 Broadway, for-
merly owned by Miss Catharine C
Barbour, of Ocean Grove, to Mrs
L. J. Esposito and family, of Laval-
lette, and 61 Cookman avenue, for-
merly owned by Mr. and Mrs
Adam Maguire, t o ' Mr. and Mrs
John L. Coffey, of Livingston. John
A. Reid was attorney in the last
two transfers.'

OVER 250 WELCOME
PASTOR AND FAMILY

Over 250 members and friends
of St. Paul's church attended the
reception last week for the Rev.
Dr. and Mrs. B. H. Decker arid Rev.
Everett Decker, church pastor,: his
wife and father. The party wel-
comed Dr. Decker on his reappoint-
ment for aBth term ns pastor here.
The musical program included vo-
cal solos by Barbara Whitehead,
contralto; Myrtle Applegate, so-
prano, and Harold Rainear, bari
tone, with Thelma Mount, minis
ter of music, as accompanist. Three
Neptune high school students were
also on the musical program: Neil
Horter, pianist,' and Merlin Cos
lick and Bernard Crook, saxaphon:
ists. The reception was under' the
direction of the pastoral relation;
committee, Frank G. Mount, chair-

St Paiil's Circles
Report Meetings

Isabella Thoburn

The I s a b e l l a Thoburn cir-
ile met on Monday afternoon at
;he ,home of Miss Florence E..
(foble, 64 Clark avenue. Devotions
were led by Mrs. Harry Steinhoff
md Miss Mary E. Buffham review-
id a portion of the study book en-
atled "Rural Prospects.".'.;' .

The' business. meeting was con-
iucted by "the circle leader, Mrs.

Robert J. Henderson. Refresh-
ments were served by the hostess,
assisted by the Misses Florence M.
Harden and Ea'therine Schoonmak-

ptliers present were Mrs. Wil-
iam Campbell, Mrs. Archie. Grif-
1th, Mrs. Emma Ellis, Mrs. Jessie
Hark, Dr. R. S. Hall, Mrs. F.

Beatty, Mrs. M. Brandon, the
Misses Claribel Winchester, Mary

!. Ritter, Grace E. Merwjn, Eliza-
jeth Wilson, Mabel L. Riley, Mary
Hemphill and: two visitors. Miss
Florence Hemming and Mrs. Ber-
;ha Tuthiil.

Elizabeth Strow
The sum of $21.85 was made at

he cake sale last week, according
;o the report made Monday at the
meeting of the Elizabeth Strpw cir-
le. The circle met at the home
if. Miss Doris Perkins, 134 Clark

avenue. The next meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs; Janet

The,Herald was the first news
paper- in New York to give detail
e,d descriptions of the gowns worn
by women at social affairs.

OBITUARIES

HAROLD E. BLAUVELT.

A resident of Ocean Grove for
over 25 years and a member of the
Neptune township board of educa-
tion, Harold E. Blauvelt, 63, died
iast Saturday morning at his home,
4% Embury avenue. Funeral

services were held Tuesday after-
noon at the Farry Memorial home,
Asbury Park, with the Rev. Dr. B.
H. Decker, pastor of S"t. Paul's
church, of which Mr. Blauvelt was
a member, officiating. :

Mr. Blauvelt, formi'rly of Belle-
ville, was retired from Prudential
Insurance company at Newark 3
years ago after 43 years' service.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs
Minerva M; Blauvelt; a sister, Mrs.
Mabel Price; of Newark, and sever-
al nieces and nephews.

•avis, 148 Embury avenue. All
lew members are invited to attend.

Edith Fredericks
Mrs. Milton Orrok, 34 Laird ave-

lue, Neptune City, was hostess
Monday to the' Edith Fredericks
ircle. Mrs. Jacob Beutell, leader,
(resided and Miss Grace McGathan
ed devotions. MiBs Edith Freder-
icks read the second part from the
iook, "Near East Panorama."

Refreshments were served by
ilrs. M. Orrok, Miss Grace Orrok
md Mrs. D. Stillwell. Others at-
endirig were Mrs. Ralph Wiggin,

Mrs., Anna Farrell, Mrs. Anna De-
Win t, Mrs. G. Sopher, Mrs. E.
Smith, Mrs. E. Warren, Mrs.
Thomas Thomson, Mrs. David O'-
Reilly, Miss Z. Lloyd, Miss G.
Weeks, Miss M. Watson,. Miss. A.
Case/Miss A. Sherman and a guest,
tfrs. J. McEntee.

The next meeting will be held at
he home of Mrs. Jacob Beutell,
18 Embury avenue.

Zella Glidden
The Zella. Glidden circle met

Monday afternoon at the home of
Mrs.' B. Harrison Decker,; 103
Broadway, who opened ,the session
with a prayer for the United Na-
ions and followed with devotions.

Miss Hannah Beswick reviewed
ie study on the Near East and

Mrs. J. C.Ogden, circle leader, con-
ducted the business meeting. Re-
reshments were, served by Mrs.

Decker arid her co-hostess, Miss
Alice Gilroy.

Others attending were Mrs. Ho-
mer P..: Shephard, Mrs. : Susan
Thomas, Mrs. F. H. Schnapper,

j . Calvin Denbigh, Mrs. E. A.
Nadin, Mrs. James Dunn, Mrs.
Harry Dunlap, Mrs. Charles Con-
over, Miss Nancy ' Dorey, :Miss
Katherine H. Brandley, Miss Mary

. Kistler, Miss Kate Hart, Miss
Stella Harmer, Mrs. E. Conover,
Mrs. B. M. Deusinger, Miss Con-
stance Palmore, Mrs. Clifford
Kunckel and Mrs. L. M. Vreeland.

Edna Bradley
Twenty-nine members attended

the Edna Bradley, circle meeting
Monday With Mrs. Ahna Tunis, 135
Heck avenue. Devotions were led
by Miss C. Farrington and Mrs. W.
Starmer reviewed the study, "Near
East Panorama," with Mrs. V.
Sherwood reading a story from the
book.' , . .-, ...'.-..

Plans for the year were dis-
cussed by Mrs. Bleecker Stirling,

ANDREW K; LEACH

A summer resident here, for
many years', a member of the i
ditorium Ushers' association and a
leader of its concert band, Andrew
K. Leach died suddenly Monday al
his winter home in Summit. He
was 48 years old and vice president
of Krich-Radisco, Inc., Newark.

Mr; Leach was a trustee of Cen:

tral Presbyterian church, Summit,
and a member of the Canoe Brook
Country club, Millburn. He is sur-
vived by his wife, Mrs. Frances
Tuck Leach; a son, Andrew, K.
jr.; a daughter, Susan, and a sis-
ter, Mrs. Thomas J.. Foster, of Bal-
timore.

Services were held Wednesday
afternoon in Central church, with
the pastor, Rev; Dr. Leonard V.
Buschman, officiating. -

.RAYMOND U. GREEN
A former resident of West Bel-

mar, Raymond V. Green, 47, of 75
Mt. Pisgah Way, died Wednesday
morning. Funeral arrangements
are under the direction of Mat-
thews, Francioni and Taylor funer-
al home, Asbury Park. He is sur-
vived by his'wife,'Mrs. Marjorie S
Green; a son, Lee K. Greeny and a
daughter, Lillian E. Green, al
home, and a half-brother, Earl Ap
plegate, of Bordentown. He wai
a member and past Sachem o:
Tecumseh Tribe of Red Men ani
was a resident in this area for 2
years. . :• '•• '.

Dinner Benefits Home

A home-cooked dinner for th
benefit of the Methodist Home wil;
be-held Oct. 19, 6 p. m., in St
Paul's church, sponsored by th
Home's auxiliary. Announcemenl
of the event was made by Mrs,
Charles Conover, who also reporter
two hew members joined at thi
last meeting of the auxiliiary, Mr,
and Mrs. Joseph C. Ogden. At thi
same meeting the 'sum of $116.3'
was turned in for the Home's line:
shower.

Benjamin Franklin became th
publisher of the Pennsylvania Ga-
zette in 1728, second newspaper es
tablished in Pennsylvania.

Washington's Farewell Addres
was first presented to the Ameri-
can public in the columns of thi
Philadelphia Daily Advertiser.
"The Civil War developed an ap

petite for news among the peopl

ST. PAUL'S
OCEAN GROVE

Dr. B. Harrison Decker, pastor of
St. :Paul's church, will preach on
the topic, "Rocking Chair or
March" at the 10:45 a. m. service
on Sunday. "Hushed Was The Eve;
ning Hymn," Sullivan, will be sung
by the Carol- Choir; the Cecilian
choir will sing. "Build Thee More
Stately Mansions," Andrews, and
the Chancel choir will sing "Wha
Are These That Are Arrayed in
White Robes,". Stainer. Thelma
Mount, minister of music, will play
"Te Deum Laudamus," Buxtehude
Andante, "Symphony in E Flat,"
Maqiiaire, and "Prelude," DeSever-
ac. Her postlude will be Finale,
'Symphony in E Flat," Maquaire.

At the 7:30 p. m. service Dr.
Decker will use as his theme "The
The Fragments; Be Saved." The
Chancel choir will sing "Now the
Day is Overj" Gould-Waring, and
"Brother James' Air," Jacob. Miss
Mount will play Meditation on
"Brother James' Air," and "An-
dante," Harwood. .

GROCERY DEPT.

SELLING OUT
10%

OFF ON GROCERIES

FOOD CENTRE
MAIN ST.-BRADLEY BEACH
Prompt FREE Delivery-

Friday Open To 9 F . M .

IT'S

PARKERS'
SEAFOOD

FREE DELIVERY
A .P. 2-7012

F O R
. Scallops .:.. 76c tt.

Shrimp — t QOc lb.
Oysters —. 60c dz.
Clams ;., 50c dz.
FUlet
Flounder .... 90c lb»
FUlet - , •

. Haddock .... SSc IS.
. BlneBsli .... 50c tt.

Cod Flsli .... 45c tt,
• • - Weak Fish 45c tt.

Striped .'-•:•.-
. Bass .......... 50c tt.

M OUh — Open All Vear — O. Q.

ircle leader. A social hour fol-
owed.

Others attending were Mrs. Do-
othea Bush, Mrs. E. Jones, Mrs.
.. Luscombe, Miss Mabel Burr,
(Irs. Louise Ruscoe, Mrs. Melvina
llatlack, Mrs. Ella Murphy, Mrs.

Edith Fowler,. Mrs. Alice Crossley,
Urs. W. B. Johnston, Mrsi A. C.
Loomi3, Mrs. J. H.Loomis, Mrs. J.
I. Schaodt; Mrs. Vivienne Maz-
anti, Mrs. B. S. Crowcrpft,. Miss
rlae Hallgring, Mrs. Alfred Sais-
elin, Mrs. Ruth Cunliffe, Mrs.
^ewis Matlack, Mrs. W. R. Latham,

Harriet B. Frank, Anna T. Dey,
Miss Elizabeth Strow and Mrs.
Wary Crosby.

Reta Harrison
The regular monthly meeting of

;he Reta Harrison circle was held
rloriday at the home of Mrs. Mar-
;aret Laird, 88 Abbott avenue,
iliss E. Mae Comfort led devotions
nd. Miss Margaret Ekley reveiwed
he study. . . .

Mrs. Joseph Patterson waselect-
:d treasurer and Mrs. Laird, sec-
etary, for. the year. A social hour
•ollpwed the business meeting., Re-
'reshments were served by the
lOstess and Mrs. Otto Stoll, ar1.,
Miss; Letitia Gelston and Miss
Helen Gledhill, co-hostesses.

Others attending were Mrs.
Annie Klophaus, Mrs. Albertine
Seller, Mrs. Madeline Webster,
Mrs. Edward Young, Mrs. G.

eorge Anderson, Mrs. Anna Yoast
and Mrs. Grace Beam.

Ethel Harpst
The Ethel Harpst circle- met

Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Rich-
ard Eisele, 3 Seaview avenue. The
group continued their study of the
course for the season under the in-
struction of Miss Hannah Beswick.
Mrs. Henry. Harley, leader, an-
nounced coming activities.

Those present were Mrs. Charles
Dennerliri, Mrs. Thomas Brookes,
Miss L. May Cooper, Miss Sarah R
Wise, Mrs. James Macaulay, Mrs.
Emily- Hicksori, Mrs. Hulda Ruegg.
Mrs, H. G. Burkhardt, Mrs. Clara
R. Pieper, Mrs. Henry Harley, Miss
Sarah B. Heisler, Mrs. Harold Rus-
sell, Miss A. L. Spafford, Mrs. Alex-
ander Anderson, Mrs. Earle W.
Height, Mrs. C. M. Schmidt, Mrs.
Irene Burke and'Mrs. Samnel Wat-

Barbara Heck
Mrs. James Sullivan gave the

book report, "Rural Prospect," at
the meeting of the Barbara Heck
circle held at the home of Mrs,

Have You Tried?
WILSON'S BV

The pure extract of beef
for broths! :

Have You Tried?
MRS. FILBERT'S

OLEO!
NoT.e better!

We Are No* Making
OUR PURE

PORK-SAUSAGE

WOOLMAN'S

Quality Market
125 Heck Avenue

Telephone 2-0963
Ocean Grove

"McGEE has the ;
KEY to •

CAREFREE MOTORING";

CHRYSLER
:- : A N D • / ' • ' • i

PLYMOUTJBf
Sales and Service .

McGEE
MOTOR CO.

1101 MAIN STREET
ASBURY PARK

/illiam H. Oliver, 16 Ocean ave-
ue, on ̂ ueBday evening. Mrs.
orman Cole-Hatchard was co-

ostess. Devotions were led by
Irs. Evans T.. Whyte, jr. Plans
ere discussed for a cake sale to
e held sometime in the near fu-

r e . . . -••

Others in attendance included
lira. Raymond Klophaus, Mrs. Jo-
seph Gondek, Mrs. Raymond Crane,

rs. Clifford DeHaven, Mrs. Ar-
;hur Morse, Mrs. William Samp-
on, Mrs. Donald Sherwood and
drs. Donald Lippincott.

The November meeting will be
leld at the home of Mrs. Sullivan,
05 Lake Terrace, Bradley Beach.

Rosetta Sherwood Hall
The October meeting of the Ro-

etta Sherwood Hall circle was held
t the home of the. co-leader, Mrs.
lharles Bilms, 84 Clark avenue,
ith Mrs. Ida MacDougal leading
eyotions and Miss Florence Arm-,
trong reviewing the study.

Miss Elizabeth Strow, in paying
ribute' to Dr. Hall, told the circle
hat Dr. Hall is the oldest living
ilumna of the Women's Medical
pllege, Philadelphia, and that she
:ave 45 years of medical mission-
,ry service in Korea, organizing
bur hospitals, a women's medical
ollege and an institute for the
.lind. ; , . ' : . '.; . ' .V, - -

The business' meeting was con-
ucted by ; Mrs. 'James Monahan,

leader. Announcement was made
f the Week of Prayer and Self
Denial and the prayer service on
)ct. 18, with Mrs. B. H. Decker,
eader. Dime plates were distrib-
ited by Mrs. Arthur Clark. The
lext meeting will be held at the
lome of Mrs. T. W. Martin, 104

Webb avenue. : • V
Others attending were Mrs. John

Campbell, Mrs. E. ^tpne, Miss Olive
Morgan, Miss Anna Hardy, Miss
Alison Martin, Mrs. William Rus-
sell,. Mrs. Florence E. Ochiltree,
Mrs. Harry L. Woohnan, Miss. Ger-
trude E. Resseguie, Miss Elizabeth
M. Rowden, Mrs.. Albert Meigs,
Mrs. Lewis Gay, Mrs. George Rik-
er, Mrs. T. W. Martin, Mrs. F. Slo-
cum, Mrs. W. E. Albright, Mrs. A.
Cuthbert, Mrs. C. L. Poole, Mrs.
H. D. Kresge and Mr3. W. D.
Agnew.

May Leonard Woodruff
Twenty members and one guest

attended the May Leonard Wood-
ruff circle meeting Monday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. George
Isley, 90 Mt. Carmel Way. Officers
elected to serve for the coming1

year were -Mrs. Harry Hodgson,
treasurer; Mrs. Elizabeth Jacques,
secretary; Mrs. Neal Tompkins, de-
votions, and Mrs. J. B. :Hulit, pub-
licity. ;

Miss Myrtle Chapin reveiwed the
study, "Near East Panorama."
Mrs. Hulit told the story of "Ka-
meesha the Slave." Mrs. Harry .
Woodward led devotions. The circle ,
voted ,to raise its pledge with dime
plates.. .".: :

Others attending were Mrs. Wes-
ley Robinson, Mrs. George Tomp-
kins, Miss Isabella Hathaway, Mrs.
Jennie Nace, Mrs. Sadie Lenhart,
Miss Mary Hebrew, Mrs. William
A. Meakin, Mrs. Walter Dawley,
Mrs. William Gillan, Miss Annie
Lyon, Mrs. Harry Woodward, Miss
Myrtle A. Chapin, Mrs.'Richard
Kingdon, Miss Clara DeHart, Mrs.
Eva Anderson and Mrs. Albert
Doremus, leader.

Classified Advertisements
Advertisements for these columns should be In the office of "The

Times" NOT LATER THAN 11:30 A. M. Thursday of each week.'
CLASSIFIED AD BATE . •

25 words OH LESS . FOBTY CENTS
More than 25 words .'. —......_..~......... 1 cent per word
6 times for the price of four. •.

' Copy, mailed in, given to a representative or brought to office, per-
sonally must be accompanied by cash or stamps to cover cost. Copy
accepted over phone as a courtesy and. convenience to customers.
BlUs due immediately upon presentation. '

FOR RENT

FOB RENT —. Furnished room, $7
veek. 85 Mt. Carmel Way, Ocean
Grove. . —50-41'

ROOMS — RESTWELL HOUSE, 31
^urf Ave., Ocean Grove. Comfortable
-ooms 1 block from Boardwalk. Call
A. P. 2-1590 for winter reservations;
kitchen privileges. —14-28'tf

WINTER RENTALS — 3-room fur-
nished apt., shower, Oct. to May 15th,
1st floor, all utilities furnished, includ-
ing heat, gas, elec. arid refrigerator.
?15 weekly. Phone A. P. 2-7517. —40-44

WINTER RENTALS — Oct. to June,
3-room furnished apt., shower, for 1 or
2 people, Zd floor, S12 -weekly, all utili-
ties furnished, including heat. Phone
A. P. 2-8074-K. —10-44

FOK' RENT — Comfortable, warm
rooms with kitchen privileges. The
Laur House, 84. Main Ave.. Ocean
"!rove. —40-42

FOR BENT — Will rent part of home
lo two adults, reasonable, call after-
noons. 147 Clark Ave., Ocean Grove.

• • :" . •"• - . . • • • " , • :•• —40-44«

WINTER RENTALS — From Sep-
tember 1st. 2-room apartment, $10
weekly; 3-room apartment, $15 weekly.
All utilities furnished, including heat
and electric refrigerators Cordova, 28
Webb Ave., Ocean Grove.- —32tf

FOR SALE — Space heater; excellent V
condition, reasonable price. Inquire
12 Abbott Ave., or call A. P. 1-0725-J.
- . •. . . • • • : . • . • ' . - ' • . . ; • ' - : " : — 4 1 •

FURNITURE — Belonging to estate.
Bedroom1 suite, living room suite, rugs,
occasional chairs and tables, fixtures,
etc. 81 Pilgrim Pathway. Call A. P.
2 - 6 6 4 9 . . • . - . , - ••;•.-; •; ••.••.-•; — 4 1 »

FOR SALE —• Gas kitchen range,
good condition, $20.'lOO Cookman Ave.,
Ocean Groye. . . —-41*

. FOR SALE — One Space heater, also
one Automatic water heater n o w being,
used can be had by Nov. 1st or'sooner. *
64 Embury Ave. —M-4?»

FOR SALE — Blue Coal domestic hot-
water heater; burns pea - coal. $10,*' Ice
box, 75-lb. capacity, S8. 99 Mt. Hermon
Way, .-.;•-. —41*

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR RENT — Comfortable single or
double rooms for winter rental at mod-
erate rates. Home-like surroundings.
Kitchen facilities: The Willard, 22 Pit-
man Ave. A. P. 2-5228-J. —38-42'

HAND-MADE — Baskets of every
description, wholesale and' retail;
chairs re-bottomed and re~-caned. We
pick up and deliver. James t». Smitii,
2010 .Bangs Ave., Neptune; A. P. 3 -
0862-J. -.-..;.• —41-49*

WANTED—Former hotel man wishes
to manage or rent furnished rooming
house. NE of Main Ave., next few
years with option to buy. Write Box
808. Ocean Grove Times Office.' —40-44*

I LIGHT HAULING — Any kind ot
moving, large or small. William. H.

Abbott Ave

AMPERE — 31 Bath Ave., Ocean | DRESS MAKING — Fall season
Grove, furnished j-oom, exceptlonaUy starts, new work or reniodeUng- coat?
clean and quiet, hot and cold water, dresses, etc. Mrs. Ludovioi 9? Embu? :

housekeeping privileges (private), very Ave., Ocean Grove. A. K1-156WR

FOR RENT — 1st floor, furnished, 3
.•oom apt. from Oct. 15 to May 1st;
Special low winter rate; all year, rate
may be agreed upon. Utilities supplied
Including linen and cleaning. Warm
oozy house. 23 Ocean Ave., Ocean
Grove. , —41

j CABPENTER JOBBING — Repairing
' and remodeling, floors, walls, ceilings,
closets, porches, steps. W. L. Ander-.
son, 22 Pitman Ave., Ocean Grove.

] A. P.. 2-5228-J, —38M

OCEAN;GROVE — Charmwood bj?
the Park, warm rooms with hot and
cold running water, convenient loca-
tion for business people. 102 Mt; Her-
man Way, corner New Jersey Ave.

• ' _ • . . . - • • - ^ 3 9 - 4 4 '

WINTER HENTALS*-Avallable Nov.
-st to April 30th, 4rroom, furnished
apt. with private bath. '64 Embury
Ave. —41-42*

FOR RENT — Twin bed:room, cor-
ner, bright, light, automatic hot water,
oil heat, use of- kitchen on 2d floor.
Near Emory St. bridge. 92 Mt. Hermon
Way.. . . . . . . . . —41

CARPENTER — Repairs, alterations,
remodeling, trimming or new construc-
tion. Prompt attention. J. Springsteen,:
1217 Sixth Ave., Neptune, N. J. Phone
A. P. 2-3372rR. ;•:: • —38-42

. LIGHT MOVING — and hauling;
also cellars and attics cleaned.. Osldga
Be Son, 111 Clark Ave. A.; P. 2-0853-W.

—32-42"
WE BUY — Anything of value,

single pieces or entire homes, Cath-
erine Danaher & Co. A". P. 1-0827. .

—17-21*tf

FOR SALE

CORSETS — Spencer, all sizes. Indi-
vidually designed, fittings in your own

'home. Call for appointment. Mr*.
Agnes Campbell, 520 West End Ave,
Avon. Phone ASbury Park 2-6968-J.

J . —23-33'tf

FOR. SALE — By Owner. 9-room
house, well-built,. wide . porches and
street, very cool, unobstructed view
lake and ocean, 2 apartments and oth-
er Income, best location. Write Box
696, Ocean Grove Times Office.

—38-42'

JOBBING — Carpentry, painting
masonry, general work. Wood and Son.
100 Cookman Ave;, Ocean Grove. A.
V. 2-7909-M. —61-8* tf

' HOTEL BARGAIN
WELL-LOCATED — year-round ho-

tel, North End, , 28' rooms, running
water, steam oil heat, price reduced to
$18,000. Brewer and Smith, Real Es-
tate and Insurance, 619 Bangs Ave.,
Asbury Park. A. P. 2-0250. —38tf

ucu. HIKW ruuujia oe oan, X4VU mn
Ave., Neptune. Tel. A. P. 2-1878. —MU

WE HAVE BUYERS WAITING for
North End properties. List today for
quick sales. Ernest N. Woolston Agen-
cy, 48 Main Ave., Ocean Grove. Tel.
A.' P. 2-0398.. —40tf

FOR SALE — 9 Rooms, bath, heat,
furnished, ideal home .good condition.
6 Rooms, bath, oil hot water heat.
Bargains. Semons Agency, 124 Tabor
Way. • . ;• . , - - 4 1 -

FOR SALE
ICE CBEAM 4 LUNCHEONETTE
store, year' round business, completely
equipped, low overhead, 5-ryear lease.
Located at 47 Pilgrim Pathway, Ocean
Grove. See owner on premises, or your
own Broker. """41*

FOR SALE — 3 double beds, box
springs and mattresses, book case,
small desk,. Vlctrola cabinet, dining
room -table and chairs, child's cbifro-
robe; etc., reasonable. 89 Asbury Ave.

^UMBING SUPPLIES — Tixtum.

KRAYER ROOFING CO. — AU kinds
of roofs applied and repaired. 77M
Benson Ave., Ocean Grove. Phone
A. P. 2-4058-J. , —Utf

MURRAY'S — "The Pants Bouse of
Asbury Park." 805-807 Lake Ave. Just
off Main St: Boys and Men's need!
supplied. —63U

TAILORING — and fitting for men
and Women. If you have 'a garment
that needs to be altered, you win be
pleased to let K. Boufarah do your
work — at 148 Abbott Ave. —7-5

DO YOUR PAINTtNtTarTd paper hang-,
Ing' now at. lowest prices. Estimates
cheerfully given. Bylsma and Brain.
33 Atlantic Ave. Phone A. P. 24587;
19 Heck Ave. Vfmne A. P. 2-1188. .

" - . - . • ' - :"- • - • • - . • : • • — A t t t

SITUATIONS WANTED

POSITION WANTED — Middle a
woman would like to clean an apar
ment or small- house, for ra busts
couple one day a week. .Best references.
Write Box 767,' Ocejn Grove'Tuned

—U» Office.

ailH
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Bring Hallowe'en to Your Table:
Minute "Punkins" Featured .

Weird witches and ghostly gob-
lins ore not- necessarily reserved
for the children's Hallowe'en. Bring
Hallowe'en to the family table.
Home economist Reba Staggs sug-
gests a dinner ort October 31 full
of fun and frivolity and brought
down to earth with plain good food.

Youngsters can help mother pre-
pare "punkin" salads.' These mini-
ature "pumpkins" are cleverly con-
structed from hollowed oranges.

, Simply use your-carving ability; to
produce freakish and -laughable'ex-
pressions. Perhaps tuck a cherry

, in one for a. big red nose. Fill the
baby pumpkins with gay pineapple,
slices, seedless grapes and cherries.
You can even clip a few tree leaves
to place under the salads.

For the main course serve roast-
ed-to-perfection pork loin. The re-

' suit is obtained by placing the pork
! loin in an open roasting pan and
j cooking in a 350° F. oven for 35 to
40 minutes per pound. The roast-
ing pan is left uncovered and no

' water is added. A surprising gar-
nish will be sweet potato balls

' rolled in bran, lining either side of
the roast. With the pork and sweet

'potatoes include julienne green
beans' and corn sticks.

I Dessert, also, reveals shades of
Hallowe'en-—• a rich chocolate lay-
er cake coi^lctely covered with a

.bright orange tinted frosting.
Bring the cake to the table with
the center top displaying a choco-
late designed pumpkin.

Yankee Meat Square;

Lagging spring appetites will perk up at the sight of Yankee
. t meat square with creamed vegetables, buttered asparagus,

•I - ; . • • • > and spiced crabapplcn, (
• " " • f * • . a * V ' • .

,—'Add another tempting casserole dish to your spring menus by
Serving this Yankee meat square. It combines cooked cubed meat, en-
riched bread cubeB, eggs, and meat broth or milk in a nourishing main
.course. This is not a fluffy mixture, but has more the consistency of
.bread pudding. - ' • - • . - • • • » • •
P- Yankee meat square makes a simple company dish, for the mix-
I ture may be pressed into a nino-inch ring mold. After baking, unmold
jend fill center with creamed vegetables. Buttered asparagus may be
,the green vegetable on the menu, with a needed spicy accent supplied
by pickled crabapples. '

V' Cubes of meat scattered through the square give "bite" and meat
flavor to it, while the enriched bread supplements the food value with

IB-vitamins, iron, and food energy. — •• • " • _ • . .;
*• The bread cubes used in making this dish may be made from day
.'old bread, but they should not be dry and hard. The meat square or
[ring is easy to unmold if pans are lined with waxed paper.

fYANKEE MEAT SQUARE
2 cup< mt>t bhitli nrrnill:. m * e

ItquiJ (rum cinntd vendibles
I'/a.ceaipooni fall ' : . "

. l/4 teJtptnm pepper

Press firmly into pan. Bake to
moderate oven (350 degrees F.)
45 minutes. Unmold, cut into
squares, and serve with creamed
vegetables or tomato sauce.J
Makes six servings, x

4 cupj enrithcJ bread-cube'
. - • 2 cup» coofctj meat.'.cubeiJ

' ; . ! » . . . . ; . - • . ; . :

Mix bread cubes and meat. Beat
eggs, add broth or milk, salt and
pepper. Pour over bread mixture.
Mix well. Pour into greased'eight-
inch square pan. (Lining the bot-
tom of pan or ring mold with
.waxed paper prevents sticking.)

£
FLUFFY MACARONI PLUS :•

SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF .• >|
. KRAFT GRATED *' . *J

LOUISIANA

RING C A K E . . .
Valuable Rogers; Silverware Coupons Given Away

Free With Every 25-Cehl Purchase

.*...«, * *
FRESH BREAD DAILY AT 1 P. M.

REITZ BAKERY
43 Pilgrim Pathway - Ocean Grove
111 Emory Street- Asbury Park

MESS?
CUT

Q. What is this name of this c«:
of meat?
A. Veal round steak or veal cut-
let. ' , .
Q. Where does it come from and
how is if identified?
A. It comes from the veal leg. It
is round or oval in shape with o'
small round bone.
Q. How is it prepared?
A. By braising or panfrying. In
braising: the meat ia browned on
both sides, a small amount of wa-
ter is added,, the pan covered and
the meat allowed to: COOK Blowly
until tender. In panfry ing , th«
meat is slowly cooked, uncovered,
in shallow fat. It is turned occa-
sionally to insure even cooking.

JEANCUUM

/COMPLETE oven meals cook au-
\J tomatlcally while the cook is
out of the kitchen. An automatic
clock control turns the gas on and
oft at whatever time you decide. A-
hearty oven meal with all dishes
baking at the same time and tem-
perature of 350°F. for 1V4 houra
includes Stuffed Pork Chops, Succo-;
tash. Sweet Potato Pudding and a
Cherry Cobbler for dessert. Sweet
Potato Pudding: mix 2 beaten eggs,
% cup sugar, 1 cup milk. Add to 2%
cups grated raw sweet potato. Then,
add 1 tsp. nutmeg, 2 tbsps. butter,
% orange, sliced thin. Succotash:
mix together 1 cup canned corn, 1
cup canned or cooked lima- beans,
1 cup canned tomatoes, 1 tsp. salt,
1 tbsp.minced onion, *A cup liquid
from vegetables, 3 tbsps. butter.
Cover both dishes before sliding
into the oven with the Pork Chops
ana Cherry Cobbler.

1 • - . • . ' • • . • • • . . . . ; ; • , - , .

Keep cooked rice in covered con-
tainer in , your gas refrigerator.
Handy for stuffed poppers, .rice
puffs, any fruit desserts using'rice.

• , ' . • . ; • • . •

It saves time and gas to separate
light weight fabrics from heavier
clothes "when drying them in the
automatic gas dryer because tha
lighter laundry dries faster.

. . . . . • * • .
Cheese keeps fresh longer It it's

wrapped in cloth that has been
sprinkled with vinegar, dipped in
water and wrung out. When cloth
dries but, repeat vinegar and water
treatment. •

- • . - • • . * . • ' .

There's very little bother with
ashes when garbage Is burned in a
gas Incinerator because with aver-
age family waste. It takes nearly
two weeks for the ash tray to fill up.

• • • . * •

Tabasco Butter: Cream V\ tsp.
Tabasco into 'A tsp. butter. Delir
clous with any seafood, chicken,
meat or vegetables. . .

Conducted by Editors of
The Book House Plan for

Child Development

Ql. Too much stress can be
placed on "manners" and *'eti-
quette" in the rearing of children.
(True or False.)

Q2. Can a child acquire "anti-
social" attitudes from his home en-
vironment that will hamper him in
later life.?

Q3. Every child should be "con-
ditioned" to aspire for a profession
or "white collar" job. (True or
False.) ' . . - . : .
, Q.4 The "deficiencies'* of our
neighbors' children make (a) ex-
cellent; (b), poor examples for the
conduct of our own. (Select one.)
THE ANSWERS

A l . ' True. Children who are
"over-trained" usually become very
self-conscious in their manner and
preoccupied with superficialities.
While it is very nice/to know, "what
kind of fork to use" when oysters
are served, that certainly should
riot be considered more important
than sterling qualities of character,
including a genuine affection for
people and a sincere desire to do
the right thing. •'.•!-.

A2. Yes. Children1 "learn by
example" and are recognized. by
psychologists to be at their "most
impressionable stage" during the
first seven years of their life. The
false things ;of which we are proud,
the imaginary things which we
fear, and our life-long prejudices
all are conveyed to our children in
our manners, actions, and conver-
sations. They reflect our weakness-
es and, failings like a mirror re-
flects our image.in.a lighted room.

A3. False. Not all children are
suited for professional or office
work. Some have definite "mechan-
ical skills" that would better suit
them for a • trade in which they
would be more contented and enjoy
greater financial security. There
is nothing more pathetic than the
'mediocre" professional man . who
never can earn a living at his call-
ing yet has become "too proud" to
work with his hands.

A4. (b) Poor. When training
our • children, it is better to leaye
"personalities" out of the picture.
It is not necessary to teach them
to "like another less" in order, that
they may "like themselves more."

The Boston Gazette, leading
newspaper which ^espoused the
cause of the American Revolution
never had more than 2,000 circula-
tion.. '.' .-•• , " .

The New .England Courant,
started by James Franklin in 1721,
was supported- editorially by a
group known as the "Hell-Fire
Club." ' '•', ' -

You need more than a 'salve' for

CHEST COLDS
to relieve coughs and sore muscles

You need to rub on stimulating, pain-
relieving Musterolo. It not only brings
fast, long-lasting relief but actually
helps check the irritation and break up
local congestion. Buy*MustcroleI r

MUSTEROLE

fo i l Can Get
Quick Relief From

Tired Eyes
MAKE THIS SIMPLE'TEST TODAY

EYES TIRED? Soothe and refresh thorn In
Becondswilh two drops o\ sale, gentle
Murino in each eye. You get—

QUICK RELIEF. Instantly your oyoo feel re-
freshed. Murino'c scientific blend of.7 ln-
grodiQnts cloansaa and soothes ^eyos thai
are tired from overwork or exposure to
oun, wind and dust.

MURINE,
FOR TOUR BYES

By Charles H. Connors,
Rutgers University

Fall is the time to start thinking
of next year's garden, and much
can be done now to help control
some pests..

If you are fighting crab grass in
your lawn, be sure not to let iso-
ated plants in the garden go to

seed. One or two plants -will sup.-
>ly enough Beed to reinfest the
awn you have cleared. '

Many garden insects are har-
jored over winter in plant tops.
European corn borer is one. In my
own garden it has been not serious
;his year, but since dusting opera-
tions have ceased, some have been
evident. To help the garden by
saying all the organic matter pos-
sible, corn stalks should be dug
under and covered at least 6 inches.
This will result in control of the
pest and the decay of the stalks
will add valuable organic matter
to the soil.

Mexican bean beetles are still
ictive, so old bean tops should also
> e d u g u n d e r . . '.'•'• •-,

In the asparagus patch, control
of the asparagus beetles should be
continued through spraying or
dusting with arsenate of lead or of
calcium. After frost the brush can
be cut off and burned.

Old plant residue also harbors
many other insects, such as aphilds,
tarnished plant bug and so on.. As
soon as plant tops finish their iise-
'ulnessin the garden, they should
)e cutoff and burned.

About, the best way to control
joti'ytis blight of peonies is to cut
;he stems close -to the ground and
)urn them. This blight is one of
he causes of non-blobmirig in
>eonies.

G. I. Questions
And Answers

Q—My husband, a World War I
veteran, to whom I had been mar-
ried for five years, recently passed
away, I .have not remarried.
Would I. be eligible for a VA pen-
sion? '..•;'. . . . ' .

A—No. , Among ; requirements
'or death pensions is this: a widow
must have been married to the vet-,
eran before December 14, 1944,. or
for ten or more years before death.

Q—I am a" World War II veteran
drawing a jionservice-conneeted
jension, I just inherited $6,000.
! know that amount'puts me over
;he income limitations this year,
jut what about future years? May
I ever get back on the rolls?

A—Yes. Your inheritance, is
counted as income only for the cal-
endar yeat in which you received
t. Next year, if your income does

not exceed maximums set by law,
and if you meet other requirements,
you may apply to' have your pen-
sion restored.

Q—I have heard much' about a
July 25, 1951, cut-off date for GI
Bill benefits. Does it mean I. must
get a GI loan before that date?

A—No. The 1951 cut-off date
applies only to GI Bill training and
is the date by which most vetcra'ns
must start their courses if they
want to continue afterwards. You
have until July -25, 1957, in which
to obtain a GI loan. •

Q—May I. take institutional onr
farm training under the GI.Bill to
learn how to raise rabbits?

A—A new VA regulation would
permit the training. — if rabbit
raising; is a form of "specialized
farming" commonly followed in the
area. Your ; nearest VA office
would make the decision in your
individual case.

said properties, said construction to
start witnln 80 dayB after' the date of
sale. * . • • ,

(3) Said lands and premises are to
be sold subject to all municipal, state,
and federal ordinances, statutes and
regulations affecting the use of said
lands and premises, and subject to the
covenants, conditions and restrictions
contained in prior deeds affecting said
premises. .
.'(4) The purchaser shall be required

at the time of closing to pay. as an
additional purchase price, a sum equal
to the amount of tax based on the last
assessed valuation from the first of the
month next after the date of sale until
the end of the current year, and also
all legal conveyancing fees. Any bid-
der who fails to complete his purchase
will forfeit to the Township any de-
posit paid. .

(5) The sale of this property. Is sub-
ject to confirmation by the Township
Committee who may reject any or all
bids.
DATED: October 10, 1850 '•••'••

JOHN W. KNOX
—41-42 Township Clerk

at the time of closing, to pay, as an
additional purchase price, a sum equal
to the amount of tax based on thelast
assessed valuation from the first of the
month next alter the date of sale until
the end of the current year and also
all legal conveyancing fees. Any bid-,
der who Jails to complete his purcbaso
will forfeit to the Township any de-
posit paid. ; - - - v

(4) The Bale of this property Is sub-
ject to confirmation by the Township
Committee who may reject any or au
bids
DATED: October 11,. USD . .

JOHN W. KNOX.
—41-42 Township Clerk

N O T I C.'-K

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF LANDS
AND PREMISES IN THE TOWNSIOP
OF NEPTUNE, IN THE COUNTS' OF
MONMOUTB.. : . ' , . . . . . . . .

NOTICE ,is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the twenty-fourth day of Oc-
tober, 1850, at 2 p. •M.. at the Neptune
Township .Headquarters, 137 South
Main Street, Neptune, New Jersey, the
Township of Neptune, in the County
of Monmouth will oiler at public sale,
to the highest bidder, at'a minimum
sale price of One Hundred Fifty Dol-
lars, ^8150.00), all the light title and
interest of the said Township of Nep-
tune acquired at a tax sale and the
foreclosure of the equity of redemption
thereof in and to the following de-
scribed lands and premises :-

AU that certain plot, piece, or parel
of ground known and designated as
Block 200, Lot 361, upon the following
terms and conditions.•-

(1) Twenty percent (20%) of the
purchase money to be paid at the time
the property Is struck off. If the mon-
ey Is not paid at that time, the prop-
erty may be put up and.re-sold Im-
mediately. The balance to bo paid
within ten days upon delivery of a
Bargain and Sale Deed. .

(Si Said lands and premises are to be
sold subject to all municipal, state,
and federal ordinances, statutes and
regulations affecting the use of the said
lands and premises, and subject to the
covenants, conditions and restrictions
contained in prior deeds affecting said
premises.
. (3) The purchaser shall be required,

At the end of the American Rev-
olution there were 48 newspapers
in the colonies. : -

Fine Printing

We do all kinds of print-
ing; we don't specialize
in any form, but • we do
specialize in line work. The

. finished job is perfect in
detail and layout. We try
to have' our customers
really satisfied. •• '

Phone A. P. 2-0007

Ocean Grove
Times

PRINTERS — PUBLISHERS
• SINCE.1875

The DEANS
Phone ABbury Pack 2-5023-J.

55 EMBURY AVENUE
OPEN ALL TEAR

BREAKFAST SERVED

ST. ELMO HOTEL
. • ' • ' - . - • • O P E N A L L Y E A R

i •-.-.•' C o r n e r M a i n a n d N e w . Y o r k A v e n u e s
.••-,-• Individual meals served by day or week .
American Plan . B. R. SHUBERT. Tel. Asbnry Park 2-067S

LEGAL NOTICE
N O T I C E .

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAtE OF LANDS
AND PREMISES IN THE TOWNSHIP
OF NEPTUNE, IN THE COUNTY OF
MONMOUTU,

NOTICE is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the twenty-fourth day of Oc-
tober, 1050, at 2 P. M. at the Neptune
Township Headquarters, ' 137 South
Main Street, Neptune, New Jersey, the
Township of Neptune, in the County
of Monmouth wiil offer at public sale,
to the highest bidder, at a minimum
sale price of Eighteen Hundred Dol-
lars, ($1,800.00), all the right title and
interest of the said Township of Nep,
tune acquired at a .tax sale and the
foreclosure of the equity of redemption
thereof In and to the following de-
scribed lands and premlses:-

All that certain plot, piece, or parce]
of ground known and designated as
Block 206, Lots 107 to 204, being a piece
of vacant ground approximately 200 by
125 feet on the north side of Green-
wood Avenue,- west of State Highway
No. 35, and Block 205, Lots 140 to 151,
being a piece of vacant ground approx-
imately 100 by 125 feet on the south
side of Greenwood Avenue, west of
State Highway No. 35, upon the fol-
lowing terms and conditions:- •.

(1) Twenty, percent, (20%), of the
purchase money to. be paid at the lime
the property is struck off. If the mon-
ey is hot paid at that time, the prop
erty may be put up and re-sold lnv
mediately,. The balance to be paid
within ten days upon delivery of a
Bargain and Sale Deed. •

(2) All bidders must covenant, and
agree to construct six dwellings on the

BOSCOBEL
• • / .• • 62-A MAIN AVENUE '/:..

, O P E N - . A L L - Y E A R
Itunnine-Watcr-ih-nooms — Center of all Activity

••••••;_.•• A Stone's Throw to Beach-Restaurant-Auditorium '
J?J,C,5".O2 n S . q u e s t Phone A. P. 2-8M1
RICHARD EGEDY • . GEORGE A. BBEUr

Dutch Boy Paints
Hardware - Houseware

— FREE. DELIVERY-r

SEAGOAST HARDWARE
422 MAIN STREET • ASBURY PARK, N. J.

Open Wed. and Sat. Evenings Until 9 P. M.
Tel. ASbury Park 2-8046

OUR FAMOUS QUALITY FUEL
OIL IS 3 WAYS CLEAN

CLEAN Flowing . . . CLEAN Firing . . . CLEAN Burning ,
Economical extra-high heat value. Refinery tested for your
protection. -;.

Office, Yard, Showroom

20-40 Prospect, As. Pk. :

T«l. A. P. 2-0613-14-15

NOW . '. . dial your comfort as

YORJC-HEAT
Perfect comfort all Winter long with new
performance, convenience, economy. Only
York-Heat has the excluiive, patented Iri i
Shullorl Call' today for your free heating
»ur»»y. -• •

Automatic
Heat Equipment Go.

115 ̂ o. Main St. — A. P. 2-4941 — Neptune

Re

NEED A PLUMBER ?
C A L L

A! P. 2-1676

Gas Ranges
|erators

^ Washing Machines
Automatic Water

Heaters
. . ' . , - • ' ' C A L L : . . • • ' • '. • . • " • • - .

Edgar Phillips and Son, Inc.
' PLUMBING — HEATING

1420 NINTH AVENUE — NEPTUNE, N. J.
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HOTEL AND RESTAURANT SUPPLIES

OP COURSE YOU WANT THE BEST ANDMOST REASONABLE
Get it at the v.

Shore Restaurant Equipment Go.
Kitchen Equipment and Furniture \

House Furnishings, Hotel, Restaurant ana BarSupplies
U i e< _j TMT_*^ C t i u i a t Telephone Asbury Pk. 2-1147

- 1 5 9 . A l a i n S t r e e t Opposite Main Avenue Gates

AUTO BODY REPAIRS
HAVE BADIATOBS CLEANED AND REPAIRED

Itf Nick Antich
B»x «**«• n l Axle StMlghttner—TOwel Ailfmmenl

1 « « FIRST AVENUE, ABBURY PARK Telephone »«2
CARPENTER and MASON WORK

Quality Work at Reasonable Bates F i r e D l a c e s

CLARENCE B..LILLO 5 5 S .
2500 Sunset Are. — A. P. 2-5476-M Wanamassa, N. J.

CEMENT AND CONCRETE WORK

FABIO BATTAGIIA
OBMEST BLOCKS

t i n W M I Avennt. Meptune, N. Telephone Anbury Park 1-0090

MEN and BOYS' CLOTHING
. » _ Clothing of Prospect and Summerfield Avea^

_____ ' 9 Asbury Park, also featuring- Name Brand

merchandise for Men and Boya/in our new air-conditioned store at

636 COOKMAN AVE., ASBURY PARK - PHONE A. P. 2-2623

'CLEANERS AND DYERS7

" "24-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE ON PREMISES

SI INSET n*8 7th AVENIIE> NEt>TUN'S

CLEA1NERS
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

TeL A. P., 1-0015 — Expert Tailoring

RUG CLEANING.

Brierley's Rug Cleaning Service
RITfiH AND CARPETS THOROUGHLY CLEANED

BY M!mG BLECTRICALLr- SHAMPOOED
189 Franklin Arenne TeL A. P. 2-4427 Ocean Grove

COAL AND FUEL OIL

Thompson Coal Company
FUEL OIL WOOD AND CHARCOAL^ "BLUE" COAL
117 South Main Street, Neptune, N. J.; Phone *2300

DRUGS
« MAIN AVENUE * t ' " "'W. R NAGLE

NAGLE'S Main - Central pharmacy
"Doctors Advise Nagle's" • _ _ J - ^ „ „ „ „

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED BEST QUALITY DRUGS

PROPERTY RECONDITIONING

PLUMBING , » _ ^ ^ SKILLED MECHANICS for
HEATING ^^*^«^_- each craft will give you

OIL BURNERs""s««>*ne B E S T in R E A L
CONTRACTING ^*-"*^_SHEET M C T T > » ^ S E R y i C E

or JOBBING ^\_CARPENTR^"~~~
THE " ^ S i w PAINTING

WM. R. HOGG /CO., Inc., ^ " S _ . MASONRY
900 - 4TH AVE. — ASBURY PARK

TeL 2-3193 or 2-3194

ELECTRICIAN

VAN DYKE ELECTRICAL CO.
EtECTWCAI. WORK — REPAIRDIG RADIO

WARHDJO MACHINES — VACUUM CLEANERS — ELECTRIC CLOCKS
i l l , COOKMAN, AVB., ABBURg PARK PHONE A. P. 2-0093

All Idnd« Electrical Work Radio Repairing

TEPHFORD ELECTRIC CO.
18 Abbott Avenue. Ocean Grove — Phone Asbnry Park 2-7517

FLORIST

ARCADIA Robert H. Jnska, Prop.

r^
FURRIER

Sarian
Made to Order

M»Wion Avenue

Remoaelini — Repairing .
Pry Cold Storage . Aspnry Parfc

GARAGE—STORAGE
OldnmobUe Sales mnd Service Est 1925 Phone A. P. 2-4670

Billy Major's Seacoast Garage
' , 86 Sonth Main Street, Ocean Grove

STORAGE—BY DAY-WEEK-JMONTH

Phone 2-1439 " " 24-HOUR SERVICE

SHAFTO'S GARAGE CORP.
STORAGE—BATTERY—TOWING SERVICE—REPAIRING

Comer Corllea Avenue and Main Street Neptune. N. J.

LAUNDRY
: • • • • - . . Phone A.P. 2-4543

NEPTUNE LAUNDRY
ALL SERVICES —Wet Wash. All Jlat, Shirts; Wet and JPlat,
Finished;Blankets. SAVE—Try Our CashandCarry Service.

8SU»ke«ATe,Cor.Corlies,InteiBeettonH^»*yOTand>5

MILK AND CREAM

WAR DELL'IS DAIRY
DAIRY PRODUCTS

NEPTUNE, N. J. Telephone 2-1916

UPHOLSTERING
TEL. 2-3070 — 2-4233-M

Established 1901OTTO A. SPIES
. Furniture Reupholstered —. Cushions itenovated and Covered
1311 Washington Ave, Asbury Park. Materials of All Kind In Stock.

MOVING — STORAGE — EXPKKSSING

A. G. ROGERS Inc.
STORAGE .AND MOVING

P. 2-2093

PLUMBING HEATING

F.G.RHODES
GAS RANGES and AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS

Ac,u T e l e R h o ? e
n , „ 220 MAIN STREET

ASbury Park 2-2768 .." AVON, N. J.

MILK and CREAM

TAYLOR DAIRY CO.
Albert H. Catley, Proprietor

MILK, CREAM, BUTTERMILK FROM MONMOUTH FARMS
142 Lawrence Avenue, Ocean Grove Phone A. P. 2-1970

RADIO—HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
410 Main Street, Asbury Park, N. J. - Telephone 2-5630

RADIO REPAIRS
24-hr. Service- Bring to store I

S E R VIC E S T A TIO N

At MAIN AVE. Gates 20 MAIN ST., A. P.

LEPICK'S SERVICE STATION
WASHING, SIMONIZING, TIRES, BATTERIES

TIRE REPAIR — LUBRICATION A. P. 2-9068

McGovern's STOP Service Center
AMERICAN

. AMOCO
GAS

Insured pick up and delivery of your car.
At the Main Ave. Gates to Ocean Grove

IELBPHONF, A. P. 2-2436

T A I L O R I N G
All-Wool Worsted and Tweed Suita,.Pants, Top Coats Hade to Your
Measure. Fitting and Alterations for Men and Women.

K. B O U F A R A H - TAILOR
A. P. 1-1041-R 145 Abbott Ave. Ocean Grove

VACUUM CLEANERS — REPAIRS
ALL HAKES REPAIRED — GUARANTEED

The MAIN VACUUM CLEAJVER Co.
1016 MAIN STREET, ASBURY PARK — ALFRED C. HURLEY, Prop.
m J U H n i y Pat* 2-M2S BAGS, BELTS. BRUSHES, Btc.
FREE INSPECTION • . PICK UP AND.DELIVERED

vAN TJNM ABBTJRV PARK. N. t.

UUUiUUIIIHIIIIIIllUllllllllllltlllinillllllll!

USED FURNITURE
We Buy and Sell

Almost Everything
ANTIQUES CURIOS

Call A. P. 4640

„ BLUME'S-QUAINT SHOP
1 69 South Main Street

A word to the wlseWAdvertise!

Bradley Auto
Seat Covers
— AUTO TOPS —

Custom and Ready Made
Telephone 719 Main St.

A. P. 1-0157 Bradley Beach

EDMUND L. THOMPSON
: Painting and

Paper. Hanging
Estimates Furnished.

134 Broadway, Ocean Grove
Phone Asbury Park 2956-J

JOHNLAUR
Painting, Paperhanging . -

Alterations
Work Guaranteed at Lowest Price
A. P. Z-7GM — 84 Main Ave., O. G.

David H
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

129 Abbott Avenue , Ocean Grove
- Phone A. P. 2-4718

Do you suffer distress from

^ F E M A L E
WEAKNESS
which makes you
NERVOUS: several

days'before'?
Do female func-
tional monthly
ailments make „
you suffer pain, feel so strangely
restless; weak—at such times,
or just oe/ore your period?

Then Btart taking Lyfiia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound about ten days before
to relieve such symptoms.
Pinkham's Compound works
through the sympathetic ner-
vous system. Regular use of
l^dla Flnkhain's Compound
helpsbulldupresistanceagatnst
this annoying distress. . '

Truly the woman's /riendt
Note: Or you may prefer

Lydla E. Pinkham's TABLETS
with added Iron. ' :

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
' 0 VEOETABLE COMPOUND 0

THOMAS McCURDY
— Carpenter ana Jobbing —

and
GEORGE ADDINGTON

— Electrician and Radio Repair —
80 MAIN AVE., OCEAN GROVE

Xel. A. P. 2-5593-K

Telephone ASbury Park 2-0231-3

E.'r.FEAGLEY
Watch and Clock Repairing

20 Years with Hamilton Watch Co.
123>4 Heck Ave. Ocean Grove,

IARRY

JTOANCES ARE A MATTER
• OF YOUR OWN CHOOSING
WM. P. WALTON, Jr. :

Mgr. Lady Attendant

Sunday Papers
LAKE & EMORY STREET

WESLEY LAKE RRIDGE
.:•;••' : 7 A . M . t o 1 P . M .

1) AIL Y
NEWSPAPER
DELIVERY

Ocean Grove News Service
53 Main'Avenue Tel. 2-5283

B. L. WADDELL, Prop.

Venetian Blinds
CUSTOM MADE

Measured and Installed

STUART
411 Main Street

BRADLEY BEACH, N. J.

PHONES
Asbury Park 2-6950 and 1-0615

JOSEPH R. ELI
Funeral Home

-Established ,1888
By Late John N. Burcii

514 .Second Avenue,
Asbury Park

SYMPATHETIC SERVICE
REASONABLE, REBlNED

• Lady Attendant
Phone A. P . 2-0567 •

-WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS-

Congress Overrides Truman Veto
Of Tough Communist Control Bill;
United Nations Forces Take Seoul

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Whin opinion! ore expressed In IBese eolnmns, they ate those of
Western Newspaper Union's news analysis and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

The race ol D.N. forces from the Inchon and Pusan areas to
cut South Korea Into two sections and isolate thousands of Commu-
nist troops in the south went forward at such a clip correspondents
were .unable to keep up with the advance. The two spearheads
made a Junction north of Taejon, trapping about 100,000 Commu-
nist troops in southwestern Korea. Arrows Indicate the directions
the converging advances took;

KOREA:
Three Bloody Months

After three bloody months the
war In Korea appeared near the
end with the capture of'Seoul, 500-
year-old Korean capital, and the
junction of U. N. t r o o p s f r o m
the Inchon and Pusan beachheads.

The. war seemed to be in the last
of three stages. The. first began
with the invasion of Communists
troops and their capture of Seoul
and. the general retreat of Ameri-
can and South Korean troops to the
narrow beachhead at Pusan.

The second was that period when
IL N. forces ..maintained their
beachhead while troops and weap-
ons for an offensive were being
built up in Japan and near Pusao.

The third, and final stage began
with the Inchon invasion- and a
general attack from the north arid
south, to isolate the Invaders below
the 38th parallel and thus destroy
t h e m . ; V . . V ' : , ' •••'

•The breakout from the Pusan
beachhead came suddenly and in
force. Troops landed at Inchon
captured Seoul and headed south.
The two forces were within a few
miles of each other at last reports
and thousands of Communists were,
doomed to Isolation and destruc-
tion in the final phase of stage
three. : '••'•

Military commanders were quick
to report that bloody fighting would
go on for come time as mopping
up operations continued. They ex-
pected guerilla warfare in the moun-
tains for a long time since many
Communist units were expected to
resist to the death. : ;•

One Important question remained
unanswered. Will U. N. troops cross
the 38th parallel into North Korea?

NOBEL PRIZE:
To American Negro

Dr. Ralph Buncbe, U.N. medla-
toi who brought an end to conflict
in the Holy Land, was awarded
the Nobel peace prize for 1950.

Dr. Bunche, grandson ot an Amer-
ican Negro slave, Is the first of his
race to receive the peace prize. It
will be presented to him Decem-
ber 10. He will receive $23,000 and a
gold medal. • ;

A member of, the U.S. state de-
partment, Dr; Bunche was loaned
to the United Nations In 1946. He
succeeded Count Folke Bernadotte
of Sweden as the U.N; mediator in
Palestine after Bernadotte was as-
sassinated in 1948, effected an ar-
mistice and ended the bitter clash
between jews and Arabs.

When informed of the award, he
paid tribute to his predecessor for
laying the essential foundations of
the Palestine agreements.

"At this moment, I cannot for-
get that Count Bernadotte and id
other members ot our team gave
their lives in the effort to restore
peace to Palestine," he said.

Dr. Bunche Is the eleventh Amer-
ican to win the peace prize. Others
were President Theodore Boose-
velt, Ellhu Root, Woodrow Wilson,
Charles G. Dawes, Frank B. Kellog,
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler,. Jane
Addams, Cot-dell Hull, John B.
Mott, and Emily G. Balch. •' ' ,

BUSINESS:
Buoyant Economy

The business boom flourished on
all fronts during September) • sup-
ported by a buoyant civilian econ-
omy and increased spending for the
rearmament program. •: •

Virtually every one of the stand-
ard measuring- devices that: tell
the state of business at any given
time. showed gains, and in some
instances new peaks for recent
years. Where there were no ad-
vances, indicators /held steady. , •.

Headliners
"Let us not, in cowerbig and fool-

ish fear, throw, away the Ideals
which are the fundamental basis
for our free society," President
Truman said In his 5,500-word mes-
sage roundly denouncing the Com-
munist control bill.

"I don't think there Is going to
be any war, but I think there will
be many occasions of great anxiety
until the East-West impasse is bro-
ken," Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, winner
of the Nobel peace prize, said in
an interview.

"We have a wdra In. Russian
whlob . you should know. It fa
•nlcheyo*. It means* 'don't worryr-
thuigs win turn out all right',"
Jacob Malik told delegates while
chatting, with western delegates in
the security council lounge. Did he
mean all right for the Russians or
for world peace?" Diplomats won-
dered. . . . . . . . ; . '.• ,; •

CONGRESS:
Home for. Elections

The 81st congress which will be
praised, and condemned, according
to Individual political views, came
to a dramatic pause with a filibust-
er and a vote to override a presi-
dential veto. The congress will re-
convene November27. v

The filibuster was unique in that
both supporters and opponents of
the tough Communist control bill,
the issue in question,' participated
i n . l t . ' • ' . • . . ; . •. • - - . :

First,: six senators teamed up to
filibuster for 19% hours against the
bill in the hope that popular oplon'
ion and last-minute presidential ap-
peals might tip the scales- in the
administration's favor.

Then, when the six finally gave
up, supporters of the bill continued
to talk until several advocates, in-
cluding Sen. Robert Taft of Ohio
could arrive for the final vote.

Among its sweeping provision, the
bill requires the registration ol
Communists and Communist-front
organizations, authorizes, the mass
roundup of suspected subversives
In time oi war or national emergen
cy and provides stiffer penalties for
espionage and sabotage.

President Truman said he vetoed
the measure because-/

(1) Aid potential enemies by re-
quiring publication of a complete
list of defense plants.

(2) Require the justice depart-
ment and the FBI to waste "im-
mense amounts of time and energy
attempting to carry out its un-
workable registration provisions."

(3) Deprive the U.S. of "great as-
sistance of many aliens in intelli-
gence matters."

(4) Antagonize friendly govern-
ments. .•"•'•

(5) Put the U.S. In the "thought
control" busmess by regulatmg sub-
versive literature and propaganda.

(6) Make it easier, instead of
harder, for subversive aliens to be-
come naturalized American citi-
zens.' .."'.-: v. ' . ,,-V; • .."'•••. "•

(7) Give federal officials vast
powers to harass citizens in the
exercise of their right of free speech,

Atlantic Hop

For the. firsi time In history a
single-engine jet fighter plane, re-
fueled as it flew,' crossed the'At-
lantic from' England to the United
States. ".-

Piloted by Col, David C. Schilling
the F-84 Thunderjet averaged 331
miles an hour in the 3,300.mile hop
A second plane failed to complete
the distance when it ran out' of
fuel. The'pllot, L t CoL William
HltchTe, bailed out l

UNITED NATIONS: ]
Vote Down Red Move •

Again the Soviet. Union's cam-
paign to seat Communist China in
he United Nation's met defeat.-

The defeat was significant in that
a vote was taken within four hours
of the opening of the fifth session
of the general assembly and was
the first time the assembly ever
ackled a major issue before dis-

posing of routine organizational
iroblems.

The motion to seat the Commu-
nist government of China was intro-
duced by India and fr>d to an im-
mediate clash between Russia's
delegate Andrei Y. Vlshlnsky and
the U.S. delegate Dean Acheson. .

The U.S. secretary of state said
in his speech, "Vote on it now and
vote it down." He reminded the as*
sembly that 43 of the U.N.'s 59
members recognized the: National-
ists as the true government of
China. The vote was 33-18, with 10
abstentions. , •

Political Observers speculated tnat
;he Soviet foreign minister might
walk out after the vote. He con-
tented himself, however, with de-
claring the assembly's action "il-
legal and incorrect." ;

A Canadian proposal to set up a
s'even-nation committee to study
iie question, of Chinese representa-
tion and report back to the assem-
bly when its recommendations was
adopted. ' , - .

Whatever the report, observers
believed Russia. would continue Its
campaign to seat Red China. It was
only a matter of time until.the
question was brought up. again. : i

IRUSSIA:
What New Game? •:

World diplomats are wonderlng-
what new game the Russians are
playing.

The first clue of a new Soviet
attitude was evident with the open-
ing of the U. N. general assembly.
Andrei Y. Vishinsky, the Russian
foreign minister, and his colleagues
on the Soviet delegation were af-
fable. Their speeches were almost
soothing, in comparison to what
they used to be.' They were making
a deliberate show of reasonable-

! S S . . . ' • ' • • ' • ' • " • ' .
;
 •'."• ' • . " • ' • '

Later, Jacob: A. Malik declared
tie favored a.rheetlng of top lead-
ers of the U. S; and Russia to ne-
gotiate for peace. He said also his
government would pledge not to be.

first to use the atomic bomb.
He also favored general disarma-
ment. ' '•'.: -

Malik made his views known la
answer to questions submitted to
hhn by a Maryland committee for
peace. The Russians are always
careful in answering questions and
never do . so unless the questions
have been cleared arid approved.

With this thought In mind diplo-
mats were wondering could, it be.
possible the Soviet realizes what
a narrow escape the world has had
from a general war? Could It be -
possible the Russians finally de-
sired peace or .was this a propar'
g a n d a m o v e ? . .-••;•' ." - .

The state department was in-
clined to believe the latter. After
a hurried conference , the depart-
ment declared Malik's statements
were only propaganda.

Promotion

President Truman (right) pins .
a fifth star on-Gen. Omar N.
Bradley, chairman of the Jouit .
chiefs of staff, making hurl a
general of the army at a- White
House ceremony. ;•. •'

WAR-TAX BILL:
Congress Approves •

; Congress approved the $4.7 bil-
lion ^emergency war-tax bill that • -,;
boosted taxes from 12 to 20 per
cent on individual incomes.

It was significant that the senate
shouted its approval.of the bill with-
out a roll call and the house passed
it 328 to seven. And even while the
vote was still ringing in the two
chambers;' the house ways and
means committee called a meeting
to begin drafting a second tax in-
crease bill.
.The two measures together could : •
boost taxes by $12 billion, to almost '•
$50 billion a year—higher than any '
collections In World War IL

MUMPS: i •
A Commercial Vaccine • • •.-

Development of "a- .commercial • ';i
vaccine against mumps has been-•• '
perfected.

Dr: Karl Habel of the National
Institute of health said that limit- •• :
ed' human trials showed the vac- - -
chie,' wHile"not 100 per cent pro- '
tective,'.' appears to give,a'three* v
fold;!reauction of mumps cases •-
among yacclnjjted people,.\a«'com*".-•••
pared with those who were-not
ciaated. • - . - . . - , ' .
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LEGAL NOTICE
MONMOUTII. COUNTY
SURROGATE'S OFFICE

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
ANNA M. AIHNC, Deceased

Notice to Creditors to Present Claims
• Against Estate . . . . .

Pursuant to the order of Dormqn Mc-
Fadclin, Surrogate of the County of
Monmouth. made on the twentieth day
of September, 1U50 on the application
of Elizabeth -A. Anderson and; Laura
Heckman, Executrices, of the estate of
Anna M. Arlng, deceased, notice is
hereby given to the creditors of said
deceased to exhibit-to the subscribers

- Executrices as aforesaid, their debts
and demands ..against the1 said estate,

' under oath, within six months from
the date of the aforesaid order, or; they
will bo forever barred of their actions
therefor against the said subscribers.

Dated, Freehold, N. J., September 20,
1 S 5 0 .

 :
 , ' -.- .-• • • • ' • . • ' • '..•' '

ELIZABETH A. ANDERSON,
. 17 Beach Place, :

• * . Maplewood, N.. J.
• •:•'•; •.' 1 . A U R A , H E C K M A N . • ' ; • ;

;. ; '. JH>5 Madison Avenue,1

PJalrilleld. N. .J.
A t t e s t : •.'"••' • • • ;". ' •'•••
E D W I N P. L O N G S T H E E T , Esq . ,
A s b u r y P a r k , N . J. . : " . . : " . •

. • . " ' " Attorney . —30-43

. . • • . • ; ' : ' • . : ' - N O T i : c B / . ' • . : - . • • -

STATEMENT' OF OWNEhsllIP, .MAN-
, AGEMENT, CIRCULATION, . ETC.,

REQUIRED BY THE ACTS OF CON-
GRESS OF AUGUST 21. 1012 AS
AMENDED BY THE ACTS OF
MARCH 3, 193.1 AND JULY. 2, 1940.
( 3 ! ) U . S . C . 2 3 3 . ) • • • • . . • .

. ' Of the Ocean Grove Times and Nep-
tune Times, published weekly at Ocean
Grove, New Jersey, for October C, 11150.
State of New Jersey,.
County or. Monmouth: . *

1. That the names and addresses of
the publisher, owner and editor are:
Homer D. Kresge, publisher and own-
er,. Ocean Grove, N. J,; William T.
Kresge. editor, Ocean Grove, N. J.

2. That the known bond holders,
mortgagees^ etc., are none.
* S. , That'the average number of ciop-
ies of, each issue sold or distributed,
through the mails or otherwise-, to fiaid
subscribers during'the twelve months
preceding the' dale shown above is

.1710.
(Signed) Homer D. Kresge

Sworn to and subscribed before me
this second day of October, ltt50. •

II. Harold Winsor, Notary Public.
(My commission expires Sept. 5, 1954)

—40

LEGAL NOTICE

THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY

JAMES R. ENNIS, MRS. ENNIS, wife
of James It. Ennis, THE HEIRS, DEV-
ISEES OR PERSONAL ItEI'RESEN-
TATIVES OF JAMES R. ENNIS AND
HIS, THEIR' OR ANY OF -TIIEIB
SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE
AND INTEREST, E L I Z A B E T H
SNOWDEN,' MR. SNOWDEN, hus-
band of Elizabeth Snowden, THE
IIBIRS, DEVISEES OR PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVES OF ELIZA-
BETH SNOWDEN AND HER, THEIIt
OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS
IN RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST,
CARRIE REED, MR. HEED, husband
of Carrie Reed, THE HEIRS, DEVI-
SEES OR PERSONAL REPRESEN-
TATIVES OF CARRIE REED AND
HER, THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR
SUCCESSORS IN ' RIGHT, TITLE
AND INTEREST, MARY A. KEL-
LAM, MAJOR THOMAS KELLAM,
THE HEIRS,. DEVISEES OR PER-
SONAL REPRESENTATIVES OF
MARY A. KELLAM AND HER,
THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCES-
SORS IN RIGHT, TITLE AND IN-
TEREST, THE HEIRS, DEVISEES OR
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES OF
MAJOR THOMAS KELLAM AND
HIS, THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR

- SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE
AND INTEREST:

E. F EDDES
JEWELEk

Watch Repairing

BEST PRICES
PAID FOR OLD GOLD

APPRAISED FREE

•7 Main Arena*
OceanGrore

Poet Office Building -

BRAKE SERVICE
BATTERY SERVICE

CARS INSPECTED
STORAGE TIBES

NEPTUNE
AUTO REPAIRS

Auto Repairing
RAT ELLIS

Stockton: and So. Main St
Ocean GroTe. TeL 7727

iiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili

U . S . ROYAL

T I K E S
General Electric — R.C.A.

TELEVISION
HOTPOINT

APPLIANCES
Custom Tire Go.
1200 Main St. •'• Bradley Beach

Grove Gleaners
and Dyers

FREE PICKUP AND
DELIVERY SERVICE

CALL US — No order too big
' : or small.

Thos. H. Catlcy, Allan L. Hannah
Proprietors

Phone A. P. Z-1189
40 PllBrlm Pathway, Ocean Prove

Howard L. Smith
The Hardware Store

of Ocean Grove

PLUMBING
TINNING and HEATING

HARDWAKE
PAINTS and OILS

51 Main Avenue
OCEAN GROVE, N. J.

Phone A. P. 2-4741

You are hereby, summoned and. re-
quired to serve upon Richard w . Stout,
plaintiff's .attorney, whose address is
liOl Bangs Avenue, Asbury Park, New
Jersey, an answer to the complaint
filed in a civil action, in which Town-
ship of Neptune, in the. County of
Monmouth, is plaintiff and James n.
Ennis, et sis, are defendants, pending
In the Superior^ Court of New Jersey,
within'35 days after November 3, 1050,
exclusive of such date. If you fail so
to do-the relief demanded In the com-
plaint will be taken against you by de-
fault. . , ' . . . • .

The. action has been instituted Jor
the purpose of foreclosing three certain
certificates of tax Bale made by the
Collector - of Taxes of the Township of
Neptune, and concerns real estate in
the Township of Neptune, County of
Monmouth and State of New Jersey,
which lands are shown on the Tax
Assessment Map of the Township of

Neptune, and described as follows:
Certificate of tax sale dated Novem-

ber 0, 1032, recorded in the Monmouth
County Clerk's Office in Book 2531 of
Mortgages, page 220, concerns Lots 325
.and 326, in Block 228, on Bangs Avenue.

Certificate of tax sale dated October
10, 1934, recorded in the Monmouth
County Clerk's Office in Book 1531 of
Mortgages, page 222, concerns Lots 323
and 324, in Block 228, on Bangs Avenue.

Certificate of tax sale dated October
4, 1939, recorded in the Monmouth
County Clerk's Office in Book 1531 of
Mortgages, page 219, concerns Lot 332,
in Block 228, on Columbus Avenue.

-You and each of you are made de-
fendants lni the above entitled action
because you have or may claim to have
some right, title, lien or other Interest
affecting the real estate being fore-
closed, by virtue of ownership,. Inheri-
tance, descent, Intestacy, .devise, dow-
er, curtesy, mortgage, deed or convey-
ance, entry of Judgment or other legal
or lawful right, the nature of which

nd the. reason that you and each of
ou are joined as defendants is set

and the. reason that you and each of
you are joined as defendants is ee
forth with particularity in the com
plaint, a copy of which will be fur-
nished you on request addressed to the
attorney of the plaintiff at the above
mentioned address.
DATED: October 2, 1950. •.-••

I. GRANT SCOTT,
Clerk of Superior Court

.—41-44 • •

NOTICE OF PHIVATE SALE.
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Township Committee of the Township I
of Neptune, and County of Monmoutht,
has received an offer of Five Thousand
Two Hundred Ninety Dollars Forty-
nine Cents, ($5,290.49), for the assign-
ment, at private sale, in accordance
with H. S. 54: 5-113, of a certain certifi-
cate of tax sale affecting Block. 266,
Lots 1A to 17A and 13, as shown on the
Tax Assessment Map of the Township
of Neptune, County of Monmouth, New
Jersey, and that the Township Commit-
tee will consider the adoption of a res-
olution authorizing the assignment of
said certificate at a meeting of the
Township Committee to be held on the
nineteenth day of October, 1950, at 8
P. M. in the Township Headquarters,
137 South Main Street, Neptune, New
Jersey. - •' ' •
DATED: October II, 1950.

JOHN W.KNOX
—41 Township Clerk

N O T I C E
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF LANDS

AND PREMISES IN
'' THE TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE,

IN THE .COUNTY OF MONMOUIB

NOTICE is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the twenty-fourth day of Oc-
tober, 1950, at 2 P. M. at the Neptune
Township Headquarters, 137 South
Main Street, Neptune, New Jersey, the
Township of Neptune, in the County
of Monmouth will offer at public sale,
to the highest bidder, at a minimum
sale price of Thirty-five Hundred Dol-
lars, ($3,500.00), all the right title and
interest of the said Township of Nep-
tune acquired at a tax sale and the
foreclosure of the equity of redemption
thereof in and to the following de-
scribed lands and premlses:-

All that certain plot, piece, or parcel
of ground known and designated as
Block 24, Lots 1 to 97, being a piece of
vacant ground approximately 100 by
700 feet on the south side of Bangs
Avenue, between Fordham Road and
Wakefleld Road, upon the following
terms and condltlbns:-

(1) Twenty percent, (20%), of the
purchase money to. be paid at the time
the property is struck off. If the money
is not paid at that tune, the property
may b e p u t up and re-sold immedi-
ately. The balance to be paid within
.ten days upon delivery of a Bargain
and Sale Deed.

(2) Said lands and premises are to
be sold subject to all municipal, state
and federal ordinances, statutes and
regulations affecting the use of the
said lands and premises, and subject to
the covenants, conditions and restric-
tions contained in prior deeds affect-
ing said premises. ' . • ' -

(3) The purchaser shall be required,
at the time of closing, to pay as an
additional purchase price, a sum equal
to the amount of tax based on the last
assessed valuation from the first of the
month next after the date of sale until
the end of the current year and also
all legal conveyancing fees. Any bid-
der who fails to complete his purchase
will forfeit to the Township any de-
posit paid.

(4)' The sale of this property is sub-
ject to confirmation by the Township
Committee who may reject any or all
bids. '
DATED: October 10, 1950

JOHN W.KNOX
—41-42 ••. ' Township Clerk

N O T I C E
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF LANDS

AND PREMISES IN THE TOWN.
SHIP OF NEPTUNE, IN THE
COUNTY OF MONMOUTH. /

NOTICE is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the twenty-fourth day of Oc-
tober, 1950, at S R H at the Neptune
Township Headquarters, 137 South
Main Street, Neptune, New Jersey, the
Township of Neptune, in the County
of Monmouth will offer at public sale,
to the highest bidder, at a minimum
sale price of Two Hundred Dollars,
($200.00), all the right title and Interest
of the said' Township of Neptune ac-
quired at a tax sale and the foreclosure
of the equity of redemption thereof in
and- to the following described lands
and premises:-

All that certain plot, piece, or parcel
of ground known and designated as
Block 200, Lot 360, being a piece of
vacant ground approximately 42 by
100 feet on: the south side of Hunting-
ton Avenue, west of Myrtle Avenue,
upon the following terms and .condi-
tions:- . • ';

(1) Twenty percent, (20%), of the
purchase money to be paid at the time
the property is struck off. If the mon-
ey & not paid at that time, the prop-
erty may be put up and re-sold imme-
diately. The balance to be paid within
ten days upon delivery of a Bargain
and Sale deed.

(2) Said lands and premises are to
be sold subject to all municipal, state,
and federal ordinances, statutes, and
regulations affecting the use of the
said lands .and premises, and subject
to the covenants, conditions and re-
strictions contained in prior deeds af-
fecting said premises.

(3) The purchaser shall be required,
at the time of closing, to pay as an ad-
ditional purchase price, a sum equal
to the amount of tax based on the last
assessed valuation from the first of the
month next after the date of sale un-
til the end of the current- year and
also all legal conveyancing fees. Any
bidder who fails to complete his pur-
chase will forfeit to the Township any
deposit paid.

(4) The sale of this property Is sub-
ject to confirmation by the Township
Committee who may reject any or
all bids. : . . .
DATED: October 11, 1950 ' • - • ' . "

JOHN W. KNOX
T-41-42 . Township Clerk

NOTICE -.'•;-.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF LANDS

AND PREMISES IN THE TOWNSHIP
; OF NEPTUNE, IN THE COUNTY OJ"

MONMOUTH.

NOTICE is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the twenty-fourth day of Oc-
tober, 1950, at 2 P, M. at the Noptuno
Township Headquarters, 137 South
Main Street, Neptune, New Jersey, the
Township of Neptune, In tho County
of Monmouth will offer at public gale,
to the highest bidder, at a minimum
sale price of Five Hundred Dollars,
($500.00), all the right tltlo nnd interest
of the said Township of Neptuno ac-
quired at a tax sale and the foreclosure
of the equity of redemption thereat in
and to the following described lands
and premises:-

All that certain plot, piece, or parcel
of ground known and designated as
Block 31, Lots 205 to 220, being a piece
of vacant ground approximately 400 by
100 feet on the west side of Fordham
Road, south of Bangs Avenue, upon tho
following terms and conditions :-

(1) Twenty percent, (20%), of the
purchase money to be paid at tho time
the property. Is struck off. If the money
Is not paid at that time, the property
may be put up and re-sold immediate-

S" r: The balance to be paid within ten
ays upon delivery of a Bargain and

Sale Deed. . '•"•. .•
(2) Said lands and premises are to

be sold subject to all municipal, state,
and federal ordinances, statutes and
regulations affecting the use of the
said lands and.premises, and subject to
the covenants, conditions and restric-
tions contained in prior deeds affecting
said premises.

(3) The purchaser shall be required,
at the time of closing, to pay as an
additional purchase price, a sum equal
to the amount of tax based on the last
assessed, valuation from the first of
the month next after the date of sale
.until the end of the current year and
also all legal conveyancing fees. Any
bidder who fails to complete his pur-
chase will forfeit to the Township any
deposit paid.

(4) The sale of this property is sub'
Ject to confirmation by the Township
Committee who may reject any or all
bids. ' . . . ' . ...'•
DATED: October 11, 1950 ' •' •

JOHN W: KNOX
—41-43 .. . Township Clerk

OR YOU AND THE

RUNNING AMERICA is thejoint job of 150,000,000 people. It's the biggest job in the world today
—keeping it running for liberty and for freedom. And the whole world's watching to see
whether Americans can do it!

IN MUCH OF THE WORLD today, the people have resigned from running their own countries.
Others have been quick to step in—first with promises of "security"—and then with whips
andguns—to run things their way. The evidence is on every frontpage in the world, every day.:

FREEDOM COMES UNDER ATTACK. The reality of war has
made every American think hard about the things he's willing to work
and fight for—and freedom leads the list. ... /

But that freedom has been attacked here recently—just
as it has been attacked in other parts of the world. One
of the most serious threats to individual freedom has
been the threat of Government-dominated Compulsory
Health Insurance/ falsely presented as a new guarantee
of health "security" for everybody.

THE PEOPLE WEIGH THE'FACTS.. In'the American manner, the
people studied the case for Socialized Medicine—and the case against it.:

They found that Government domination of the people's medical
affairs under Compulsory Health Insurance means lower standards
of medical care, higher payroll taxes, loss of incentive, damage to
research, penalties for the provident* rewards for .the improvident.-

They found that no country on earth can surpass Amer-
ica's leadership in medical care and progress. They
found that able doctors, teachers, nurses and scientists
—working in laboratories where Science, not Politics, is
master—are blazing dramatic new trails fo health for
Americans—and for the world.

THE "GRASS ROOTS".SIGNALS CONGRESS. In every com-
munity in the Nation, people stood up to be counted on this im-

'pprtant issue. Thousands of local women's clubs, civic groups, farm;;

business, religious, taxpayer, medical, educational and patriotic organ-

izations spoke' out—giving the great United States Congress its
unmistakable Grass Roots signal from home!

And ever watchful, ever sensitive to an alert people,
The .Congress saw that signal, and heard the people
speak; out, loud and plain. That's democracy in action.
That's the American'way!

Today among the 10,000 great organizations on militant public
record against. "Compulsory Health Insurance" are:

General Federation of
Women's Clubs

American Farm Bureau
Federation .

National Grange
Veterans of Foreign Wars
National Conference of -."

Catholic Charities '
American Protestant

Hospital Association

.American Legion •"•--.-'•
National Association of

Small Business Men
United States Chamber of

Commerce
National Association of:

Retail Grocers
National Retail Dry Goods

Association '
American Bar Association

;• Doctors of this Nation are grateful that the people
refused to be wooed by the fantastic promises of this
un-American excursion into State Socialism. • Doctors
of America are dedicated to serve their fellow citizens
at home and their comrades in uniform, wherever serv-
ice to this Nation may take them. « And the thing they
stand ready to fight for—to sacrifice for—to die for—is
not the alien way of life of Socialism, but the prideful
security of a free and self-reliant people!

THE VOLUNTARY WAY IS THE AMERICAN WAY!
• Throughout the Nation, free men and women, working and planning
together, arc finding the American answer to every question of medical
service, care and cose. Hundreds of Voluntary Health Insurance Flans are
in healthy competition—sponsored by doctors, insurance companies, hos-
pitals, fraternal organizations—by industry, agriculture and labor. • Today

in America—70 million people are protected by Voluntary Health Insur-
ance! • Throughout the Nation, families are insuring themselves against
the major costs of illness—at reasonable, budget-basis prices. Voluntary
Health Insurance takes the. economic shock out of illness. Protect your
family now. • For information, ask your doctor—or your insurance man.

An American's greatest heritage is the right to learn the 'facts—and to speak his mind.
Maintained with, honor and used with sincerity—that right will guarantee forever that

Om&Ucaf
PHYSICIANS OF THIS COMMUNITY PARTICIPATED IN PAYING FOR THIS SPACE

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION • NATIONAL EDUCATION CAMPAIGN
ONE NORTH LA SALLE STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS '

Cbc Poet's Corner
ACTION.

For politics-there is scant time,
Wo must stop profiteering!
For sons fall in a distant clime
And living onos need.cheering,
So lot UB got to work—not lug
And save ourselves much worry
And rally 'round the "Grand Old

Flag," ' . / ; '
Or mayhaps we'll be sorry.
For long, a shrewd and mighty foe
With arms1 has been preparing
With man-power, too, to bring us

. w o o •—•: . •• •• . . . • . ' . ' • • . ' . ';•' ;;.

A cunning one, and daring
Wo niust arouse, arid promptly, too,
Avoid fret and distraction
For there is vital work to do. •
Unite we must for ACTION!

. •;.• — ,'G. Wittakers;
Asbury Park '

"The Hours I've Spent With Thee"

Remember when you and I were
1 " o n e , '•' ; ' • • . . . ; ' • • ; ' ' / ' • • ' .

Embraced in sweet caresses?
You called me haven and in your.

arms • ':
Kissed my dark brown tresses';'.

Were I ' to know that you were
Judas,

Or Peter? "I thought you Paul!"
Believing every word you spoke,
Then trusted you, my all.
God has the record you recorded.
Some day you'll hear your voice,
Repeating the promise you made to
. . m e , ' : . . ' . ' , . •.-.' . ;
Words of your own choice.
May He forgive you, just like

Judas, -
And Peter, and make; you Paul,
Then break the record you record-

. ' . e t ! > . • ' • • ' . ' • ' * / • ' : " . ' . • ' ' •

Before you hear His call.

And now that you; and I are sey-
;..-• '-•;•• e r e d , •••'. - ' • • ' . . , ; • '•

:
';.':--

I'm less than one apart,
"Wondering, which of us is dead?"
There's silence in my heart. :

— Aida Maria DeSanto
Ocean Grove

Evil of Alcohol
(Continued from Page 1) . '

read minutes of the last conven-
tion held in Ocean Grove, in 1889,;
and said the aims of the group have::
not changed, and the methods used
in those days, should be adopted*
a g a i n . - •'•'•• . ' • / . . . : - . . . • - : ."•: • • : < . , ' .

She asked the delegates to fight
to reintroduce scientific temper-
ance instruction in the public
schools and blamed the DuPont
family and organization in halting-
temperance education. She charged
that most of the financing of
branches of the Yale School of Al-
coholic Studies comes from the liq-
uor industry and said the scientists :
at the school were not interested
in conclusions drawn from their
studies except to say that"modera-;
tion in alcohol .consumption is
harmless.

Mrs. Christner declared that the
liquor industry was not a "legiti- ;

mate business, but a licensed and
privileged business whose privilege
can be taken away at any time by'
the will of the people, according to
a United- States Supreme, Court
decision," • -

She criticised the U. S. govern-
ment and Army officials and said
it was an insult to the thousands of
GI's to compensate their bravery
by giving them free beer. V :

. ' • * — • .

CANADIAN OFFICERS •
AT SALVATION ARMY

Major and Mrs. David Snowden,
of .Toronto, Canada,'will conduct,
services in the Salvation Army Cit--
adel, Asbury Park, on Sunday at.:
11 a. m.:andj7:46 p. m. in connec-
tion with aseries of special evan-
gelistic services being conducted •
until October 22nd. Special music
for the'occasion will be presented
by the corps band, under the direc-V
tion of AlSwenarton, of Ocean
Grove. .

Quaker Services Told

The Shrewsbury Meeting of the
Religious Society of Friends (Qua-:'
kers) holds its worship now at 11
a. m. on First; Day (Sunday) in !
the Meeting House, corner of Broad -
street and Sycamore avenue, pre-
ceded at 10 a.in. by the,First Day
school, which is open for children
of members and non-members. • El-
ectric lights have been installed-
in the old Meeting House without'
changing the traditional simplicity
of the interior.

A* M. AUSTIN
CABPENTEB and BCILDEB

Weather Stripping
Estimates Given

TEL: A. P. 2-7021-W
113 ML Tabor Way, Ocean Grore
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